
ROCHESTER, NH  POLICE COMMISSION 

AGENDA 

December 7, 2022       7:00 P.M. 

CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER  

A. Pledge 

B. Opening Prayer        

C. Roll Call by the Clerk 
 

2. PUBLIC COMMENT    
 

3. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES:  

A.  November 2, 2022 

  

4.  OLD AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

A.  Policy Update: Policy 32.1.1 Police Officer Selection, Personnel Selection. Second Reading for 

Adoption 

B. Body Camera Update 

 C. Other Old Business before the Commission 

       

5. NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Policy Update: Policy 26.1.1.2 Uniform Appearance:  First reading.  

B. Monthly Reports 

 1). Operations  

2.) Administration 

C. Other 
 

6. CORRESPONDENCE: 

A. Sgt. Williams-Hurley, Sgt. Root, Off. Marshall and Off. Kimball are commended and thanked for their 

assistance on a call for service. 

B. Off. Gantert, Off. Hatch and K9 Ripley are thanked for participating in the Monarch School Touch a 

Truck event. 

C. Off. Labosier and Off. Rummo are thanked for professionalism in how they handled a traffic stop, arrest 

resulting. 

D. Det. Govoni and Det. Flathers are thanked for compassion and dedication to the family during a death 

investigation. 

E. Det. Decost is thanked for diligence in investigating a hit and run traffic accident. 
 

7. INFORMATION: 

A.  Information Other; enclosed with Agenda: Any discussion. 

B.  Other 
 

8.  NON-PUBLIC SESSION: (Pursuant to:  RSA 91-A:3)   

A. RSA 91-A:3 (II-a) Personnel   

B. RSA 91-A:3 (II-e)  Legal  



 

 

Rochester Police Commission 

Rochester, NH 03867 

 

Derek J. Peters, Commissioner  

David R. Stevens, Commissioner  

David E. Winship, Jr. Commissioner 

 

MINUTES OF THE POLICE COMMISSION MEETING 

 The Rochester Police Commission held their regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, 

November 2, 2022 at 7:00 P.M. in City Hall, Council Chambers. Participants in this meeting:  

Comm. Peters, Comm. Stevens, Comm. Winship, Chief Boudreau, Dep. Chief Thomas,  Capt. 

Pinkham, Chaplain Cilley, Attorney Andrea Mitrushi and Secretary Warburton. Also present were 

invited guests, members of the public and department in the audience.   

 The meeting called to order at 7:00 P.M. 

 All participated in the pledge of allegiance. 

 Chaplain Cilley led us in prayer.  

 A. Roll Call. The clerk called the roll marking Comm. Peters, Comm. Stevens and Comm. 

Winship present.  

2. PUBLIC COMMENT: No public comment.  

 

3. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES: 

 A. October 5, 2022. 

Comm. Stevens MOVED to accept the minutes of the October 5, 2022 meeting. 

Comm. Winship SECONDED the motion. The motion to accept the minutes as 

presented PASSED 3-0.   

  

4. OLD AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS:  

 

 No old or unfinished business.  

 

5.  NEW BUSINESS: 

 

 A. Oaths 

 

 1. Officer Matthew Baril. Matthew Baril took the oath as a new patrol officer, administered 

by Attorney Andrea Mitrushi.  

 2. Sgt. Spencer Aube. Spencer Aube took the oath for promotion to Sergeant, administered 

by Attorney Andrea Mitrushi. 



 

 

 B. Policy Update: Policy 32.1.1 Police Officer Selection, Personnel Selection. First reading.  

 Chief Boudreau said that we have talked about this in prior meetings. The catalyst for the 

review deals with the policy we have in place that officers have to live within a 25 mile radius of 

the police department. This has been in place for at least 15 years. Chief Boudreau said I didn’t 

consult with other agencies about this. I know several agencies do have residency requirements but 

most do not. I did consult with the Fire Department. They increased their radius to 50 miles, in light 

of finding a workforce, and housing, affordable housing for the workforce. The fire department gets 

called back much more frequent than an officer so looking at a 50 miles radius is reasonable. 

Included are two different aerial maps to show the areas encompassed.  

 Chief Boudreau said personally and from a Chief standpoint I’d like all officers to live in 

city limits, but that is not realistic. Many of the other changes are simple housekeeping so that our 

policy reflects what we are doing in practice.  

 Comm. Peters asked if we have to specifically list the EEOC language, if we are an EEOC 

agency.  

 Chief Boudreau said this addresses federal regulations and simply spells it out. Keeping it 

makes it clear.  

 Comm. Peters asked in the job announcement section, us and Great Bay are the two agencies 

testing. What if there are others? Would it be a benefit to list any other approved agency in case 

another comes on board?  

 Chief Boudreau replied that that Great Bay holds a test twice a year. The upcoming test has 

17 registered. Sixty-seven agencies pull from that list. If another agency does come on we could 

make that recommendation to adjust at that time.  

 Comm. Stevens commented that the 25-mile radius has impacted us a couple of times and 

we lost a couple of candidates due to them living slightly further out. 

 This being the first reading we will bring it back next month. 

C. Monthly Reports 

 1). Operations.  There are 57 cases under investigation in detectives. This is down slightly 

from the past couple of months where we had a spree of criminal mischief and vandalism. We did 

make an arrest of an adult in those cases. Several other cases are at the juvenile level.  

 We are getting Det. Govoni ready to complete forensic downloads of phones. There is 

different training, skills and effort involved.  

 Sgt. Benjamin has moved into the ISB Sergeant role. He is training under Lieutenant 

Aucoin. It will be good to have the various levels of supervision all working together.  

 COMPSTAT:  We are keeping an eye on traffic accidents. They are up this reporting 

period, but without any major contributing factors. We are seeing a lot of parking lot accidents 

where people are pulling in, or backing out.  



 

 

 Property crime is down 16% from last year. This is a positive thing. There are no major 

concerns in violent crimes year to date or in this reporting period.  

 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT. Since taking on this role Officer Kimbrough has been 

active attending meetings in the city, working with the city community outreach coordinator and 

doing other proactive work such as Teen Night, Trunk or Treat and the Zombie walk and attending 

the community coffee events. We are really glad to have the program back up and running 

regularly.  

 COMMUNICATIONS: We are still addressing the staffing shortage in communications 

and trying to get applicants for those roles. We do have a couple in training but have four vacancies 

to fill.  

 DIVERSION: Nicole remains very active with her committees. She is working a lot of 

Waypoint and getting their resource information out there. She attended the recent Drug Take Back 

Day. We collected 8 large boxes, weighing roughly 200 pounds of unused and unwanted 

medication.  

 HIRING:  Dep. Chief Thomas stated we issued a conditional offer this week. We have two 

backgrounds that are almost complete. If those do pan out, it will leave us with four openings. New 

Officer Baril has been on a week and a half.  

 HOUSING. The weather has slowed some activity. There were 31 calls for service, which is 

a decrease. Officer Babine continues to monitor transient activity.  

 K9: Officer Hatch and K9 Ripley attended a tracking seminar in Virginia. Our prior K9’s 

have attended this training in the past. It is very beneficial. They responded to six separate call outs. 

5 tracks of missing people and one article search.  

 SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS: School has been in session for two months and both 

SRO’s are taking active roles in schools with parent and student issues in conjunction with the 

school, attending Teen night, assisting patrol and ISB with investigations, presenting at the driving 

schools, completing active shooter training sessions. The school resource officers are a valuable role 

in our schools.  

 There was an open house for the Explorer Program. We are holding the application period 

open for a few more days. Next month we will have more of an idea of what the numbers in the post 

will look like.  

 TRAINING: Training in the past few months has picked up. We have two officers set to 

graduate the academy in 2.5 weeks. We currently have four in field training. Adding Officer Baril, 

and the two academy graduates increases that to seven. That does put a strain on the Department 

and the training coordinator putting in a lot of extra work with his regular responsibilities.  

 We have three new field training officers taking on two of the four and being new FTO’s 

makes that aspect hectic. 

 Comm. Peters commented the beauty is that we have new officers. We should have seven on 

the street by the end of the year.  



 

 

 Sgt. Aube is just completing his shadow period with another sergeant or lieutenant 

reviewing specific tasks. He will be going solo sergeant starting Sunday.  

 2.) Administration: Dep. Chief Thomas said he is expecting a call any day from McFarland 

Ford on the two frontline and one backline cars we ordered. We know there is a significant 

difficulty in getting vehicles, for everyone. So with the remaining vehicles we have left to purchase 

– the van to replace the swat truck, one additional front line car, and two backline cars (replace an 

existing and one additional) – we received a purchasing waiver from finance to use a three quote 

system rather than the formal bid process. We are reaching out to dealerships to see what they have.  

 We know there are no more 2022 Interceptors. The 2023 models have a price increase of 

about $10,000, and we have changeover costs as well. We are going to move forward with 

purchasing just one backline car for now with the funds available.  

 Comm. Peters said so we will keep the Focus.  

 Chief Boudreau said we discussed this with the deputy finance director; our concern with 

skyrocketing prices of cars. We try to be conservative with our estimates when building the budget 

based on current year prices. Prices have increased since building the budget last year. I don’t think 

we will have enough to cover what we asked for. We will buy what we can and see where we are at 

and then make a decision. The Focus rolled over 107,000 miles, yesterday. There won’t be much 

trade value, but we will see what we can get.  

 We had one purchase over $5,000.00 for annual ammunition purchases. 

 Comm. Peters asked about cruisers costs for next year. Will they go up again prior to July? 

 Chief Boudreau said that is hard to say. We will get the budget memo and direction by the 

end of the month and we will start building in December.  

 Comm. Peters suggested working with finance to see if we can allocate the money to get 

them ordered early enough to purchase 2023’s so we are not in a position where we cannot get 

them.   

 Chief Boudreau said that is something we can look to do. Even if we talk to the dealership, 

if they order them, there is a police department out there that will take them if we don’t.  

 The Foley 5K Freedom Run was held this period. It was a beautiful day and there was a 

large turnout.  

6. CORRESPONDENCE: 

  The following correspondence was received this period:  Lt. Turner, Sgt. Williams-Hurley, 

Officer Labosier, Officer Moon and Officer Colson are thanked for their compassion and 

professionalism in responding to a residence in the past year regarding an untimely death and a 

second call for a fall.   

7. INFORMATION:   

 Comm. Peters offered on behalf of the Commission for all to have a Happy Thanksgiving 

and holidays as they enjoy time with family.  



 

 

 

 

8. NON-PUBLIC SESSION: (Pursuant to: RSA 91-A:3)  

 

Commissioner Stevens MOVED to enter a nonpublic session at 7:40 P.M. pursuant 

to RSA 91-A: 3, paragraph II, section A (personnel).  Comm. Winship SECONDED 

the motion. The motion PASSED by roll call vote Comm. Peters – yes, Comm. Stevens 

– yes, Comm. Winship – yes.   

 

The non-public session closed at 8:00 P.M. on a MOTION by Comm. Stevens. Comm. 

Winship SECONDED the motion. The motion PASSED by roll call vote Comm. Peters 

– yes, Comm. Stevens – yes, Comm. Winship – yes.   

 

Comm. Stevens MOVED to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 

SECONDED by Comm. Winship. The motion PASSED by roll call vote Comm. Peters 

– yes, Comm. Stevens – yes, Comm. Winship – yes.   

 

9. MISCELLANEOUS:  

Comm. Stevens MOVED the evaluations and merit track increase for Officer 

Brendan Colson (patrol merit track 3) and Sgt. William Robinson (Sgt. merit track 

2) Comm. Winship SECONDED the motion. The motion PASSED by unanimously.  

 

10. ADJOURNMENT:  

  Comm. Stevens MOVED to adjourn. SECOND by Comm. Winship at 8:01 P.M. 

 

        Respectfully Submitted 

 

Rebecca J. Warburton 

Secretary 

 

 

 

APPROVED BY COMMISSION:  



 
 
NOTE: This written directive is for the internal governance of the Rochester Police Department, and as provided by RSA 516:36, is not intended and 
should not be interpreted to establish a higher standard of care in any civil or criminal action than would otherwise be applicable under existing law. 

 

 

PURPOSE: The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure is to provide guidelines for the 

selection of qualified persons for both sworn and non-sworn personnel for the Rochester Police 

Department. 

 

1. DISCUSSION: 

 

A. The Rochester Police Department recognizes that it has a professional responsibility to 

recruit the most qualified applicants to serve the citizens of the City of Rochester in their 

capacity as police officers. 

 

B. It shall be the policy of the Rochester Police Department to recruit the most qualified 

applicants by using procedures that are also fair and non-discriminatory and provide an equal 

opportunity regardless of race, sex, religion, or ethnic background race, color, religion, sex 

(including pregnancy, gender identity and sexual orientation), national origin, age, disability or 

genetic information.  

 

2. MANAGEMENT OF RECRUITING RESPONSIBILITY 

 

A. The Chief of Police shall have primary responsibility for recruitment of applicants for the 

Rochester Police Department. 

 

B. The Commander overseeing training/hiring shall have the authority and responsibility to 

conduct the day to day operations of the recruitment activities for the Department. The day to day 

operations shall include job announcements, testing, scoring of tests, associated paperwork, 

scheduling of interviews, assignment of background investigations, and ensuring that any other 

requirements are met. 

 

C. Supervisors: The Commander overseeing training/hiring shall have the authority to delegate 

to subordinate supervisors any assignment attached to the recruiting process as he/she deems 

necessary and proper. 

 

D. Recruiting Officers: The Department shall have the option to assign other officers as it 

deems acceptable to be utilized as recruiting officers. The Commander overseeing 

training/hiring shall have the authority to delegate to recruiting officers any assignment 

attached to the recruiting process as he/she deems necessary and proper. 
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E. Mentor Officers: The Department shall have the option to assign officers as it deems 

acceptable to be mentor officers. The Commander overseeing training/hiring shall have the 

authority to assign mentor officers and to utilize them in the recruitment/selection process as is 

deemed to be necessary and proper. 

 

F. Individuals assigned to recruitment activities shall be knowledgeable in personnel matters, 

agency operations, salary and benefits information, etc. Individuals shall also be knowledgeable 

in matters relating to the Americans with Disabilities Act, Equal Employment Opportunity and 

Affirmative Action. The Department shall provide training in these areas as it deems necessary to 

ensure that personnel assigned to recruitment activities shall have the requisite knowledge. 

 

3. JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLICITY 

 

A. The initial phase of the recruitment function for entry-level police personnel is currently 

dictated by agreement between the Rochester Police Department and two testing agencies, 

Great Bay Community College, and the New Hampshire Technical Institute. TheseThis 

agencies agency conducts the initial written test and provides a list of persons and their test 

scores to the Department. 

 

B. Pursuant to this agreement, the testing agency has the responsibility to advertise the 

testing cycle by using electronic, print or other media at least one month prior to the test. 

 

1. The testing agencies agency shall also advertise that the Rochester Police 

Department, as a participating agency, is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action 

Employer. 

 

2. All such advertisements shall serve to notify potential applicants of any filing or 

testing deadlines. 

 

C. At the conclusion of the testing, the testing agencies agency shall provide to the Rochester 

Police Department an eligibility list within 21 days from the date of examination. The 

Rochester Police Department shall determine what score shall be considered a passing score 

for the purpose of continuation in the selection process. 

 

D. For civilian personnel, the announcement and advertisement of any job openings shall be 

coordinated with the Human Resource Coordinator for the City. Likewise announcements for 

any such job openings shall be pursuant to the City’s requirements (i.e., post internally first, 

etc.). However such job announcements shall be advertised by using electronic, print or other 

media as deemed necessary. 

 

4. DEPARTMENT APPLICATION PROCESS 

 

A. Requests for initial applications shall be directed to the Commander overseeing 

training/hiring. 

 

B. The Commander overseeing training/hiring or his or her designee shall ensure that all police 

officer applicants are provided with the following information: 



1. A description of the duties of the job being sought, the responsibilities of that job, 

any requisite skills, educational requirements, and any other required minimum 

qualifications. 

 

2. Information on how to contact Great Bay Community College and the New 

Hampshire Technical Institute, in order to obtain information on the date for the next 

test as well as other requirements of the testing agencies agency. 

 

3. A description of all elements of the selection process. 
 

4. The estimated duration of the selection process. 

 

5. The Department’s policy on re-application, re-testing, and/or re-evaluation of 

candidates who are not appointed. 

 

C. The Rochester Police Department has established the following minimum requirements to 

be considered for employment as a police officer: 

 

1. United States Citizen; 
 

2. The applicant must be 20 years of age at the time of application. 

 

3. Applicants must possess a high school diploma or a General Educational 

Development (GED) certificate. 

 

4. Applicants must have at least thirty college credits, or military service or a full time 

police certification from any state at the time of application.  
 

4. Criteria to apply for a Police Officer position: 

 

Must meet one of the following criteria: 

 

 College degree 

 Have served and been honorably discharged from the military 

 Already possess a full-time police officer certification 

 Have a minimum of 30 college credits AND take the Great Bay Police Test 

 

5. Applicants must be able to perform all the essential functions of the job as a police 

officer including passing a physical fitness examination. 

 

6. Must possess a valid driver’s license. 

 

D. The Commander overseeing training/hiring or his or her designee shall ensure that contact is 

maintained with all applicants from the point of initial application until the final disposition of 

the process. 

 

E. No application shall be rejected because of omissions or deficiencies that can be corrected 

during the process. 

 

 

 



5. SELECTION PROCESS 

 

A. As stated above, The written test shall be the first step in the selection process. for an 

individual that has not yet obtained a college degree, military service or a full time police 

certification. If a candidate has obtained at a minimum an Associates Degree, or has honorably 

served in the Armed Forces or is a certified full time police officer (in NH or out of state) they 

will not be required to take the written test.   However, the Rochester Police Commission may 

waive this step for applicants who are certified police officers in the State of New Hampshire. 

The Commission may also waive this step for police officers with certifications from another 

state. 

 

B. The testing agencies agency conducts the initial written test and provides an eligibility 

list to the Department as per the agreement between the testing agencies agency and the 

Rochester Police Department. 

 

C. The Rochester Police Department shall determine what is considered a passing score on the 

written test for the purpose of continued consideration for the selection process. Currently, a 

candidate must score a minimum of 80% 70% on the cognitive portion of the written 

examination in order to be eligible for further testing. 

 

D. The Commander overseeing training/hiring or his or her designee shall be authorized to 

take the names of applicants from the eligibility list for further consideration in the selection 

process. For the applicants that are chosen for the selection process outlined further in this 

document, the process may be dependent on whether or not the applicant has prior law 

enforcement certifications, what those certifications are, and where those certifications 

originate. 

 

E. All elements of the selection process shall use rating criteria and minimum qualifications that 

are related to the job being filled (i.e., the Americans with Disabilities Act). 

 

F. All elements of the selection process shall be administered, scored, evaluated, and interpreted 

in a uniform manner. 

 

 G. Selection for civilian personnel falls under the responsibility of the City Manager. 

Therefore, for selection of civilian personnel, the requirements of the City shall apply as found 

in the Employment Policy Handbook. However, the Department shall monitor the process at all 

times to ensure that acceptable candidates are hired for open civilian positions. 

 

6. SELECTION PROCESS-TESTING DESCRIPTIONS FOR POLICE OFFICER 

CANDIDATES 

 

A. RESUME: Applicants chosen from the Great Bay College test, or whom have honorably 

served in the military or whom possess a college degree, or whom are currently certified as a 

full time law enforcement officer, a cover letter, written resume and a City of Rochester 

application shall be requested. The resume and/or application shall include at least three (3) 

listed credible references. 

 

B. PHYSICAL AGILITY TEST: Subsequent to the submission of a resume, the applicant shall be 

given a physical agility test. The individual must also, as a condition of participating in the testing, 



provide a waiver completed by a medical professional certifying they are physically capable of 

participating in the testing process. 

 

1. The requirements for the physical agility test shall be the same as those required for 

entrance into the New Hampshire Police Academy. 

 

2. The standards for the physical agility test shall be at the 35th percentile of the Cooper 

Standards as established by the New Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council. 

 

C. ORAL INTERVIEW: For applicants who pass the physical agility test, an oral interview 

shall be the next step. The Commander overseeing training/hiring shall be responsible for the 

scheduling of the oral interview. 

 

1. The oral interview board shall consist of no less than three persons. The make-up of 

the board shall should be at least one Staff level command officer, one rank and file 

police officer, and one civilian. The Commander overseeing training/hiring may appoint other 

members of the board, as he or she deems proper and necessary. 

 

2. The oral interview shall be scored on a scale of 0 to 70. Any score above a 35 shall be 

considered "passing" and the candidate will be invited to proceed to the next phase of the 

hiring process. 

 

D. INTERVIEW WITH THE ROCHESTER POLICE COMMISSION: Applicants deemed to 

have passed all previous phases of the selection process shall be scheduled for an interview 

before the Rochester Police Commission. 

 

1.Pursuant to section 24 of the Rochester City Charter, the Rochester Police 

Commission is vested with the authority to appoint “...such police officers, constables, 

and superior officers as it may in its judgment deem necessary...”.  
 

2. The Rochester Police Commission has the option to question and/or interview 

applicants prior to any hiring of a police officer as they deem proper and to issue a 

conditional offer of employment. The Rochester Police Commission reserves the right to 

make all final decisions on which applicants are hired. 

 

3. The Rochester Police Commission may at this time decide that the candidate or 

candidates will move forward to the next phase of the hiring process, which is the personal 

history statement and the background investigation. 

 

E. CONDITIONAL OFFER OF PROBATIONARY EMPLOYMENT: Applicants who have 

passed the previous phases of the selection process may be extended a Conditional Offer of 

Probationary Employment. 

 

1. The Conditional Offer of probationary employment shall set forth the requirements 

that must be met by the applicant prior to his/her employment as a probationary 

employee. 

 

2. The requirements set forth in an applicant’s conditional offer shall be determined by 

the Rochester Police Department. 

 



F. PERSONAL HISTORY STATEMENT: The applicant shall be requested to complete and 

submit a Personal History Statement. The applicant shall fully and completely fill out all 

information requested in the Personal History Statement. 

 

1. No applicant shall be rejected because of omissions or deficiencies on the personal 

history statement that can be corrected during the process. 

 

G. BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION: Following the submission of the personal history 

statement, a background investigation shall be conducted on each applicant. 

 

1. The Commander overseeing training/hiring shall have the authority to ensure 

completion of a thorough and searching background investigation on each applicant. 

 

2. The Commander overseeing training/hiring shall have the authority to delegate the 

actual background investigation to subordinate personnel. The Commander overseeing 

training/hiring may delegate background investigations to supervisors, detectives in the 

Investigative Services Bureau, or Recruitment officers. 

 

a. All personnel who will be assigned to conduct background investigations shall 

be specifically trained in the collection of required information necessary for a 

complete background investigation. This training will include training from the 

Background Investigation training manual that is used by the N.H. Police 

Standards and Training Council. 
 

3. All background investigations shall be conducted in accordance with and shall 

comply with all rules as identified by the N.H. Police Standards and Training Council. 

 

4. As part of the background investigation, the investigator shall ensure that verification is 

made of all qualifying credentials. 

 

5. As part of the background investigation, the investigator shall ensure a review of any 

and all criminal records. 

 

6. As part of the background investigation, the investigator shall ensure verification of at 

least 3 personal references. 

 

7. The investigator shall also ensure that all areas of an applicant’s background are 
thoroughly probed to ensure the applicant’s eligibility for employment by the Rochester Police 

Department.  
 

a. No medical history will be reviewed prior to the candidate signing a Conditional 

Offer of Temporary Probationary Employment. 

 

8. At the conclusion of the background investigation, the investigator shall submit a 

complete report on the results of the background investigation and forward the report and 

the entire background investigation file to the Commander overseeing training/hiring. 

 

9. For those Applicants who are hired by the Rochester Police Commission, The 

background investigation, for applicants hired by the Rochester Police Commission, 

shall become a permanent part of the applicant’s personnel file and shall remain a part of 



the applicant’s personnel file for at least three years after the applicant leaves the 

Department’s employment through the City’s Human Resources Department and 

maintained for the time period outlined in RSA 33-A.  
 

B. Review by the Rochester Police Commission: Once background investigations are 

completed, a summary of the investigation reports will be forwarded to the Rochester Police 

Commission for review. The Police Commission will then determine which candidate(s) will 

proceed to the next phase of the hiring process. It is at this point that a Conditional Offer of 

Probationary Employment will be extended. 

 

H. RIDE ALONG: For applicants who pass the background investigation, The Commander 

overseeing training/hiring shall schedule a ride along for the applicant. The Commander 

overseeing training/hiring may utilize either a mentor officer or recruiting officer. The ride 

along shall be documented and a report filed by the mentor officer to the Commander 

overseeing training/hiring at the conclusion of the ride along. The report shall become part of 

the applicant’s personnel file. 

 

I. POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION: For those candidates who the Commission decides to, offer 

a conditional offer of probationary employment, the polygraph examination shall follow. 

Applicants who are given a conditional offer of probationary employment shall be given a 

polygraph examination. 

 

1. Prior to the polygraph examination, the applicant shall be informed of and provided 

with a list of those areas from which the questions for the polygraph examination shall be 

drawn. Questions may be drawn from any of the following areas: 

 

a. Resume; 

b. Physical and mental health; 

c. Previous employment; 

d. Alcohol; 

e. Drugs; 

f. Gambling; 

g. Military service and records; 

h. License and driving record; 

i. Marital status; 

j. Sexual activity; 

k. Credit and financial status; 

l. Criminal record; 

m. Security clearances; 

n. Personal History Statement; 

o. The job of a police officer. 

 

2. Persons who conduct the administration and evaluation of polygraph examinations for 

the Rochester Police Department shall be properly and professionally trained and 

certified. 

 

3. The polygraph examination is an investigative tool and shall not be used as a single 

determinant of whether an applicant is to be hired or not hired. 

 



J. MEDICAL EXAMINATION: Applicants who are given a conditional offer of probationary 

employment shall be given a medical examination. The medical examination shall be to certify 

the general health of the applicant and to ensure that the applicant is medically capable of 

performing the essential functions of the job of a police officer. 

 

1. A copy of the medical examination shall be maintained as part of the applicant’s 

personnel file. 

 

K. PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION: Applicants who are given a conditional offer of 

probationary employment shall also be given a psychological examination. 

 

1. The psychological examination shall be administered by a qualified professional. 

 

2. The assessment of the psychological examination shall also be done by a qualified 

professional. 

 

3. This examination shall be to determine emotional stability and psychological fitness 

as it pertains to the applicant’s fitness to be a police officer. 

4. A copy of the applicant’s psychological examination shall be maintained as part of 

the applicant’s personnel file. 

 

7.       SELECTION PROCESS – APPLICANTS WITH NO PRIOR CERTIFICATIONS 

 

A. Generally, applicants who do not hold any prior law enforcement certifications shall be 

required to complete all the steps in the process as outlined in Section 6 above. These steps 

shall include: 

 

1. Written Examination; 

2. Resume submission; 

3. Physical agility test; 

4. Oral interview; 

5. Interview with the Rochester Police Commission 

6. Conditional Offer of Probationary Employment; 

7. Personal history statement; 

8. Background investigation; 

9. Review by the Rochester Police Commission; 

9. Mentor ride along; 

10. Polygraph examination; 

11. Medical examination; 

12. Psychological examination 

 

8. SELECTION PROCESS – APPLICANTS WITH PRIOR OUT OF STATE 

CERTIFICATIONS 

 

A. Generally, applicants who hold a law enforcement certification from another state shall be 

required to complete the steps as listed herein: 

 

1. Resume submission; 

2. Physical agility test; 



3. Oral interview; 

4. Interview with the Rochester Police Commission; 

5. Conditional Offer of Probationary Employment; 

6. Personal history statement; 

7. Background investigation; 

Review by the Rochester Police Commission; 

8. Mentor ride along; 

9. Polygraph examination; 

10. Medical examination; 

11. Psychological examination. 

 

9. SELECTION PROCESS - APPLICANTS WITH PRIOR N.H. CERTIFICATION 

 

A. Generally, those applicants who hold a law enforcement certification from the State of New 

Hampshire shall complete the steps as listed herein: 

 

1. Resume submission; 

2. Physical agility test; 

3. Oral interview; 

4. Interview with the Rochester Police Commission ; 

5. Conditional Offer of Probationary Employment; 

6. Personal history statement; 

7. Background investigation; 

Review by the Rochester Police Commission; 

8. Mentor ride along; 

9. Polygraph examination; 

10. Medical examination; 

11. Psychological examination. 

 

B. Requirements for the polygraph, medical and psychological examinations may be waived by 

the Commission if prior testing has been done on the applicant within a reasonable amount of 

time prior to their application to the Rochester Police Department. 

 

10. MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 

 

A. The Rochester Police Commission reserves the right to add to or waive any portion of the 

process that it deems necessary and proper. 

 

B. Candidates determined to be ineligible for appointment based upon a single test, 

examination, interview, or investigation shall be so notified in writing. 

 

C. The Commander overseeing training/hiring or his or her designee shall keep an eligibility list. 

The applicants that are maintained on this eligibility list may continue on the eligibility list for up 

to one year from the date of their last Great Bay Alliance test date. 

 

D. Records for applicants, who are not appointed to probationary status and are not maintained on 

the eligibility list, shall be destroyed after three (3) years. 

 

E. All records gleaned from the selection process shall be stored in a secure area when not in use. 



They shall also be destroyed in a manner, which will prevent information on those records from 

being disclosed. 

 

F. All applicants appointed as a probationary police officer by the Rochester Police Commission 

shall be required to complete a one year probationary period prior to being appointed to 

permanent status. This one year probationary period shall commence on the date of hire for the 

applicant. 

 

11. FITNESS TESTING 

 

A. HB 151, passed as Chapter 138, Laws of 1997, amended RSA 188-F:27 to include a 

provision that all new uncertified officers hired after January 1, 2001 would be required, as a 

condition of continued certification, to pass a physical fitness test at three year intervals. 

 

1. Officers hired under the criteria established by the law were required to sign a 

certification as part of that hiring process ensuring that they understood this obligation. 

 

B. Testing Requirements: 

 

1. 2004 marked the first year this requirement came due. The statute gave the Police 

Standards and Training Council the latitude to determine the level at which the officers 

would be tested, and the decision of the Police Standards and Training Council was that 

the officers would be tested at the Coopers 35th percentile for their gender and age at time 

of testing on the following tests: 

 

1 ½ Mile Run 

Sit-Ups 

Push-Ups 

 

2. Remember that this is a requirement on the individual as a condition of continued 

certification. 

 

The individual officer must also, as a condition of participating in the testing, provide a 

waiver completed by a medical professional (according to the criteria set in Pol 404.06) 

certifying that the officer is physically capable of participating in the testing process. 

 

3. If the officer is unable to get a medical clearance for testing, or is unable to 

successfully complete the testing regimen, documentation of that fact should be 

forwarded to the Police Standards and Training Council, at which time the officer will 

have up to 2 years (at six month intervals, as approved by the Police Standards and 

Training Council) to complete the testing, or provide further documentation of their 

medical condition. If at the end of the two-year period the officer remains unable to pass 

either the medical or physical fitness testing, their certification will be suspended until 

such time as they complete the requirements. The Police Standards and Training Council 

does have the authority to issue a waiver to this requirement in cases where the 

requirement is contrary to State or Federal law. 

 

4. Police Standards and Training Council rules on medical and physical testing are 

outlined in; Pol 404.06 Ongoing Medical Suitability for Physical Fitness Testing, and 



Pol 404.07 On-Going Physical Fitness Testing 
 

12. RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT 

 

A. Effective December 2, 2009, all newly hired Police Officers for the City of Rochester will be 

required to reside within a 25-mile radius of the Rochester Police Department, located at 23 

Wakefield Street, Rochester, NH.  

 

B. Effective December 7, 2022, the residency requirement is amended to provide that all newly 

hired Police Officers for the City of Rochester will be required to reside within a 50-mile radius 

of the Rochester Police Department, located at 23 Wakefield Street, Rochester, NH.  

 

C. Any officer residing beyond this radius on the effective date shall be allowed to maintain 

his/her current residence, or move to a new residence, which may also be beyond this radius. 

Any current officer living within the radius shall be required to meet this radius requirement with 

respect to any future relocation of their residence. 

 

 

______________________________________ 

APPROVED:  GARY M. BOUDREAU 

     CHIEF OF POLICE 
 







 
NOTE: This written directive is for the internal governance of the Rochester Police Department, and as provided by RSA 516:36, is not intended and 
should not be interpreted to establish a higher standard of care in any civil or criminal action than would otherwise be applicable under existing law. 

 

PURPOSE: The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure is to establish uniform 

procedures within the Rochester NH Police Department with regard to the personal appearance 

of employees, as well as clothing and uniform requirements. 

 

DISCUSSION: The goal of this policy is to insure ensure uniformity in the dress and appearance 

of the Rochester Police Department personnel and to inspire confidence in the professional ability 

of the Department, and its members through the creation of a good first impression. 

 

Since it is possible that members of this Department will be called to duty at unexpected times, all 

members of the Department will have available a complete duty uniform ready to wear at the 

Department. 

 

1. MANDATORY UNIFORM ITEMS: The following items are mandatory and will be 

worn as indicated whenever personnel are in uniform. 

 

A. Silver R.P.D. Collar Pins: Required on the left and right collar of the uniform shirts, 

worn by patrol officers. (Exception: When Officers are in the training phase, and have 

not been released for solo patrol. At this time, Officers have not been issued collar pins 

by the Chief of Police.) 

 

1. Sergeants: Will wear gold Sergeant chevrons on the left and right collars of 

their department uniform shirts and jackets. 

 

2. Staff Officers: Will wear rank insignia on the left and right collar of the 

uniform shirts. The uniform jackets will display insignia on the top of the left 

and right shoulder and jackets. 

 

B. Ties and Tie Clasp/Pin: Ties will be worn with the long sleeve winter shirt, and will 

be secured to the shirt by either a tie clasp or tie pin. (Exception: Officers working in a 

patrol function are not required to wear the tie. Undershirts should be one of three 

approved colors; white, black, or navy blue) 
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(603) 330-7127 
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C. Name Tags: All uniform personnel will be required to wear a name tag nametag, worn 

centered above the top seam of the right-hand breast pocket of the outer garment. Name 

tags Nametags will consist of plain metal be issued by the Department. 

 

D. Badges: Department issued badges will be worn centered above the left breast pocket. 

 

E. Patches: Department patches will be worn on both the left and right sleeves on all uniform 

shirts and jackets. This shall not apply to department issued BDU’s BDUs 

 

1. Sergeants will wear three stripe gold chevron patches on the left and right sleeves 

of their duty shirts. Sergeants will wear a blue three stripe chevron patches on the 

left and right sleeves of their duty jackets. 

 

2. Senior patrolman will wear a single chevron and diamond patch located below 

their Department patch on their right and left sleeves of their duty shirts and jackets. 

 

(a.) Senior Patrolman: shall mean any officer who has ten (10) years of 

continuous service with the Rochester Police Department. 

 

F. Buttons: Shirts and jackets that display the metal type buttons will be worn as indicated. 

Silver buttons for patrolmen and gold buttons for sergeants and command staff. 

 

2. OPTIONAL UNIFORM ITEMS: The following uniform items are optional, depending on the 

qualification of the individual officers. When worn, the following will apply: 

 

A. Hash Marks: After an officer completes five years of continuous service with the 

Rochester Police Department, and every five years thereafter, he/she may wear a gold hash 

mark on the left sleeve of the winter shirt and a blue hash mark on the jacket. The hash mark 

will be worn on the left sleeve between the wrist and elbow area of the uniform jacket. 

 

B. Scarves and Gloves: May be worn during periods of cold and inclement weather. Scarves 

and gloves will be dark blue or black and will not detract from the appearance of the 

uniform. 

 

C. Leather Jackets: May be worn during periods of cold and inclement weather. Leather 

jackets may be purchased in lieu of Gortex winter jackets as a part of the Officers clothing 

requirements. 

 

D. BDU Shorts: They may May be worn during the summer uniform period April 1 

through October 31, at outside details where regular duty or BDU pants may become 

uncomfortable; particularly during hot, humid weather. The shorts will be black in color. 

This shall be authorized by the Patrol Division Commander prior to the start of the detail. 

 

1. BDU shorts are not an issued uniform item. This item may be purchased by the 

officer at his/her expense and worn in accordance with the agreement between the 

NEPBA and Rochester Police Commission. 



E. Mock Turtleneck: May be worn with the winter uniform in place of the necktie. 

Mock turtlenecks are not an issued uniform item. This item may be purchased by the 

officer at his/her expense and worn in accordance with the agreement between the 

NEPBA and Rochester Police Commission. Black or white White, black, or navy blue 

T-shirts may also be worn with the winter uniforms. 

 

F. Polo Shirts: 

 

1. An approved polo shirt may be worn by officers when working outside traffic 

details. This item may be worn with Department issued BDU pants or shorts. 

 

2. ISB members may wear an approved polo shirt and baseball cap denoting 

their affiliation with the Rochester Police Department when involved in an 

investigation related to a “call out”. These items are purchased through the 

individual’s yearly clothing allowance while assigned to ISB. 

 

G. Achievement Pins 

 

1. Academy Pin: When authorized, Officers may wear the pin denoting 

graduation from the Police Academy. The pin will be worn above the name tag 

nametag on the right breast area of the uniform. 

 

2. City Service Pins: Officers will be authorized to wear the City Service Pins, 

denoting years of service to the City by the employee. The pin will be worn 

above the nametag on the right breast area of the uniform. 

 

3. L.E.A.D. Pin: When authorized and so qualified, an officer may wear a 

L.E.A.D. pin on the uniform shirt, above his/her nametag. 

 

4. EMT Pin: When authorized and so qualified, an officer may wear an EMT pin 

on the uniform shirt, above his/her nametag. 

 

5. K-9 Handler Pin: When authorized and so qualified, an officer may wear a 

pin denoting their K-9 status. The pin shall be either brass or silver and worn 

on the uniform shirt, above his/her nametag. 

 

6. MC Unit Pin: When authorized and so qualified, an officer may wear a pin 

denoting their assignment to the motorcycle unit. The pin shall be worn above 

the nametag on the right breast area of the uniform. 

 

7. Tactical Team Pins: Officers will be authorized to wear the SCRTOU Team 

Pins, denoting the officer’s assignment to the SCRTOU. The pin will be worn 

above the nametag on the right breast area of the uniform. 

 

8. TAR Team Pin: Officers will be authorized to wear the TAR Team Pins, 

denoting the officer’s assignment to the TAR Team. The pin will be worn above 

the nametag on the right breast area of the uniform 



H. Commendation Ribbons: As prescribed, see SOP 26.1.2. 

 

I. Motorcycle Unit: 

 

1. Officers will be authorized to wear the “Motorcycle Unit” patch denoting 

the officer’s assignment to the Motorcycle Unit. The patch will be worn 

below the uniform shoulder patch on the left sleeve. 

 

2. Officers assigned to the Motorcycle Unit will display a yellow/mustard 

colored stripe along the outside of their pant leg to extend from the top of the 

pocket seam to the bottom of their pant leg. The yellow/mustard colored stripe 

will be applied and worn on the motorcycle breeches only. 

 

J. External Load Bearing Carrier: 

 

1. Officers are authorized to wear external load bearing carriers to remove the 

weight from the duty belt and spread it more evenly across the back. 

 

2. Officers who choose to wear the external carrier shall wear the Safariland 

V1 Overt carrier. These carriers will have an attached rear panel with 

“POLICE”. 

 

3. Officers can choose to remove gear from their duty belts and arrange it on 

the load-bearing carrier in a manner they feel comfortable. The only 

exceptions are as follows: 

 

a. The officer’s duty weapon shall remain on the duty belt on the strong 

side. 

b. The officer shall not place any gear on the back of the carriers. 

c. The officer shall keep one less lethal option on their duty belt of 

their choosing (OC spray, Baton, or Taser). 

 

3. SUMMER UNIFORM: Wearing of the summer uniform will be mandatory, effective April 

1 through October 31 each year except as noted in section F below, and will consist of the 

following: 

 

A. Blue service trousers with side stripes, blue short sleeve shirt, dark blue or black 

stockings and black plain toe shoes or boots. When on duty, personnel will insure ensure 

that shoes, sneakers, and/or boots will be polished and in presentable condition. 

 

1. Command personnel will also wear blue short-sleeve shirts, unless 

otherwise directed by the Chief of Police to wear white short-sleeve shirts 

for ceremonial purposes. 

 

B. Summer jackets will consist of waist length cruiser jacket or light-weight waist 

length jacket, depending on weather conditions and duty assignment. 



C. Headgear will consist of the summer round button down (breezy) with a silver band 

for patrolman and a gold band for Sergeants, and Command staff, with the appropriate 

hat badge properly displayed. Such hat may be worn during all regular patrol duties. 

 

1. The Department authorized "POLICE" embroidered baseball cap may be worn 

on certain details where the regular duty hat may become uncomfortable after 

prolonged wearing. Examples are outside traffic details, especially during hot, 

humid weather. This shall be authorized by the Patrol Division Commander prior 

to the start of the detail. 

 

D. The requirements established pertaining to the wearing of equipment on the winter 

shirts will apply to the summer shirts with the exception of wearing a tie and the 

optional hash marks. 

 

E. Summer uniform requirements for the Parking Enforcement Officer will consist of 

the following: 

 

1. Summer uniform shall be worn beginning April 1 through October 31 each 

year, and consists of, black or khaki long pants, black belt, Rochester City logo 

short sleeve shirt, black or dark blue socks, and black shoes or sneakers; 

 

2. The Parking Enforcement Officer shall comply with the above uniform 

requirements, except the colors of the uniform may vary, with prior permission of 

the Bureau Captain. The Parking Enforcement Officer will wear a uniform hat 

when outside of the station, and will carry a portable radio for necessary contact 

while outside of the station. Same applies during winter months. 

 

(a.) The Parking Enforcement Officer has an option of wearing the four 

pocket long pants, navy blue shorts, or (if female) a navy blue skirt, which 

must extend 1” below the knee. 

 

F. Due to changing weather conditions between the different shifts, during the month of 

April Officers will be permitted to choose which uniform to wear (summer or winter) in 

line with fluctuating weather conditions. 

 

4. WINTER UNIFORM: Wearing of the winter uniform will be mandatory, beginning 

November 1 through March 31st of each year, except as noted in section E below, and will 

consist of the following: 

 

A. Blue service trousers with side stripes, blue long sleeve shirt with tie, dark blue or 

black stockings and black plain toe shoes or boots. When on duty, personnel will insure 

ensure that shoes, sneakers, and/or boots will be polished and in presentable condition. 

 

1. Command personnel will also wear blue long-sleeve shirts, unless 

otherwise directed by the Chief of Police to wear white long-sleeve shirts 

for ceremonial purposes. 

 



B. Winter jackets will consist of either hip length finger-tip jacket, waist length cruiser 

jacket or light-weight waist length jacket, depending on weather conditions and duty 

assignment. 

 

C. Headgear will consist of the winter round 5 star hat with a silver band for patrolman 

and a gold band for Sergeants, and Command staff, with the appropriate hat badge 

properly displayed. The hat may be worn during all regular patrol duties. 
 

1. The Department authorized "POLICE" embroidered knit cap may be worn 

during periods of cold winter weather. 
 

D. Winter uniform requirements for the Parking Enforcement Officer will consist of 

the following: 
 

1. Winter uniform shall be worn beginning November 1 through March 31 each 

year, and consists of, black or khaki long pants, black belt, Rochester City logo 

long sleeve shirt, black or dark blue socks, with black shoes or sneakers. 

 

2. The Parking Enforcement Officer shall comply with the above uniform 

requirements, and will be provided appropriate winter weather gear for 

performance of duties during winter months. (Exception: The colors of the 

uniform may vary, with prior permission of the Bureau Captain) 
 

E. Due to changing weather conditions between the different shifts, during the month 

of November Officers will be permitted to choose which uniform to wear (summer or 

winter) in line with fluctuating weather conditions. 
 

5. RAINCOATS 
 

A. Raincoats may be worn during inclement weather, and each officer will ensure that 

his/her badge is displayed in the area of the left breast. During hours of darkness when 

directing traffic in the downtown area, or at an accident scene, the raincoat should be 

worn so that the ANSI 207 compliant lime green fluorescent color is displayed for the 

officer’s safety and visibility to the public. 
 

6. LEATHER GEAR 
 

A. Unless otherwise authorized by the Chief of Police, only leather gear issued by the 

department will be worn with the uniform. All leather gear will be maintained in good 

condition and be kept presentable at all times. Only department issued weapons and 

holsters will be carried while on duty or special assignment. Other weapon(s) 

ammunition(s) MUST be approved in writing by the Chief of Police. 
 

7. FLUORESCENT SAFETY VESTS 
 

A. ANSI 207 compliant lime green fluorescent safety vests will be worn when 

conducting any traffic details. The fluorescent vest will also be worn in any wooded 

area during designated hunting seasons. 



8. MILITARY BATTLE DRESS UNIFORM (BDU’S BDUs) 

 

A. Military Battle Dress Uniform: One set of black colored BDU clothing may be worn 

by officers when approved for use by Bureau Commanders. One Rochester Police 

Department patch shall be worn on the BDU shirt centered above the left breast pocket. 

 

9. PERSONAL APPEARANCE 

 
A. Haircuts: Hair will be neatly trimmed on the side and the back, and hair will not 

extend below or cover the ears. Female officers will insure ensure that they maintain a 
hairstyle that will not interfere with the wearing of the service hat and that hair length 

does not exceed past or touch the uniform collar. 

 
B. Mustaches: Mustaches will be authorized, but will be kept neatly trimmed and will 
not exceed past the corners of the mouth. 

 

C. Sideburns: Sideburns will be authorized, but will be kept neatly trimmed and will 

not extend below the ear lobe or be flared out into the cheek. 

 

D. Goatees: Goatees will be authorized, but will be kept well-groomed and neatly 

trimmed to no more than one inch in length at all times to avoid a ragged 

appearance. The bulk of the facial hair (distance that the mass protrudes from the 

face) shall not exceed one–half inch. Any officer not adhering to this standard may 

be mandated to remove said facial hair. 

 

E. Beards: Beards will be authorized, but will be kept well-groomed and neatly 

trimmed to no more than one inch in length at all times to avoid a ragged 

appearance.  The bulk of the facial hair (distance that the mass protrudes from the 

face) shall not exceed one-half inch.  Beards must be accompanied by a mustache 

and hair on the chin area, must be contiguous, and must be of a consistent length 

throughout with no portions appearing noticeably longer or shorter than the rest.   

Beards must follow a defined cheek and jaw line.  Cheekbone and neck areas are to 

be clean-shaven.  Beards with any designs shaved into them or other designer beards 

are prohibited.  Officers wearing beards are required to keep a means to shave (shave 

kit, razor, etc.) available in the workplace should the need arise or an order be given 

for the purposes of responding to a civil disturbance where the use of gas masks may 

be required, or other departmental priority. 

 

F. Jewelry: Jewelry customarily worn for a cosmetic effect, such as ear rings earrings, 

nose rings, or other facial jewelry, etc. is not authorized for either male or female 

officers. Items of jewelry such as necklaces and medallions will not be worn outside the 

uniform by either male or female officers. 

 

10. CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 

 

A. Purpose: To establish guidelines for appropriate appearance that is professional or 

businesslike, neat and clean as determined by the requirements of the work situation. 



Employees are expected at all times to present a professional image, especially when 

dealing with the public. 

 

Some employees may be required to wear specific types of clothing, due to the nature of 

the job or safety requirements. Employees should discuss appropriate dress, based on the 

work situation, with their supervisor. 

 

B. Definitions 

 

Professional Dress - Clothing that conforms to and is suitable for a profession. 

 

Business Casual Dress - Clothing that is professional in style yet is more relaxed than 

typical business wear. Because the clothing worn by employees reflects on both the 

individual and the City, attire must present a professional image at all times. 

 

C. Policy: The City of Rochester prides itself in a friendly, courteous and professional 

atmosphere and employee image. Efficient service, neat work areas and personal 

appearance instill customer confidence and provide a pleasant work environment. 

Employees should consider the day’s activities and business commitments when 

determining what to wear. 

 

The following guidelines regarding personal appearance have been set forth to achieve 

these standards: 

 

1. Appropriate Professional Dress: Business suits, dresses, blazers or sport 

jackets, blouses or dress shirts and ties, dress pants or dress slacks, hosiery or 

socks, dress shoes, loafers or dress boots. 

 

2. Inappropriate Professional Dress : Jeans or denim clothing, nylon or athletic 

pants, mini-skirts, dress shorts, sun dresses, skorts, low-cut or midriff-baring 

shirts, sleeveless shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, athletic shoes or sandals. 

 

3. Appropriate Business Casual Dress : Blazers or sport coats, sweaters, casual 

pants (e.g., khakis, chinos), casual skirts, corduroys, dress slacks, oxford or polo 

shirts, blouses or dress shirts, hosiery or socks, flat shoes, loafers or dress boots. 

 

4. Inappropriate Business Casual Dress: Jeans, leggings, spandex or stirrup 

pants, casual sandals or flip-flops, cutoffs or shorts, low-cut or midriff-baring 

shirts, tank tops or t-shirts, mini-skirts, sun dresses, sweat pants or sweat shirts, 

work or hiking boots, sneakers or running shoes. 

 

5. Business Casual Friday: On Fridays, employees may wear appropriate 

business casual dress including collared City logo shirts. 

 

6. Summer Dress: Business Casual will be the appropriate dress from Memorial 

Day through Labor Day. 

 



7. Uniformed Employees: Employees should recognize the value of the uniform 

as a main identifier in supporting the standard of excellence within the City. 

Employees for whom uniforms are required for the job must wear the 

appropriate City-issued uniform. Uniforms are expected to be kept neat and 

clean at all times. 

 

8. Identification Cards or Badges: Each employee of the City will be issued an 

identification card containing the employee’s name and number, photo, employing 

department and phone number. 

 

(a.) Identification cards are the property of the City. Lost cards should be 

reported to the Human Resource office. 

 

(b.) Identification cards must be returned to the City when employment 

ceases. 

 

(c.) When employee changes departments, their original identification 

card must be returned to the Human Resource office and they will be 

issued a new Card. 

 

(d.) Identification cards shall be worn and displayed face-up and clearly 

visible at all times. 

 

(e.) Upon taking oath of office as a police commissioner, Commissioners 

shall be issued a breast pocket name plate and business cards, as may be 

deemed appropriate for the office, as determined by the full Commission. 

 

D. Responsibility: The Department Head is responsible to evaluate the dress and 

appearance of Employees under his or her supervision. The Department Head will 

be responsible for communication and enforcement of the appropriate dress 

standards. 

 

E. Noncompliance: If an employee is not dressed appropriately, the following steps 

should be taken by the supervisor: 

 

1. On the first occasion, an oral warning should be given to the employee, and 

the City’s dress and appearance standards should be review with the 

employee. 

 

2. On the second occasion, the employee should be sent home without pay to 

change clothes immediately as well as given a written warning. Pay resumes 

when the employee returns to work. 

 

3. Further violations may result in suspension or discharge. 

 

 

 



11. NON-UNIFORM SWORN MEMBERS 

 

A. All non-uniform sworn personnel will conform to the standards set by City Of 

Rochester dress code which preceded this standard. The Policy was established for City 

employees and those civilian personnel working in the Rochester Police Department. 

 

B. All sworn non uniformed employees shall ensure that their leather gear is 

maintained in good condition and kept presentable at all times. Only Department 

issued weapons and holsters will be carried while on duty or special assignment. Other 

weapon/ammunition(s) MUST be approved in writing by the Chief of Police. 

 

12. DAMAGE COMPENSATION AND CLAIMS 

 

A. Definitions: 

 

1. Personal Property: Property that is personally owned by the 

member/employee which could include but is not limited to: pagers, cellular 

phones, lap top laptop computers, cross pens, watches, rings or other jewelry, 

etc. 

B. Employees of the department will be responsible for the proper care and the use of 

department property and equipment assigned to or used by them and will promptly 

report to their supervisors any loss, damage, destruction or defect therein. 

 

C. When uniform items are damaged or worn out and needing replacement, officers 

shall request replacement or repair in writing to the Chief of Police or designee, giving 

reasons why items were damaged. 

 

1. The Commission/Department will replace or repair at no cost to the employee 

any article of approved or issued clothing or equipment torn or otherwise 

damaged during duty hours from any reasonable and lawful enforcement action 

or police activity. 

 

2. Replacement or repair will be acted upon after a written report by the 

employee is delivered to the Chief of Police or designee. The report must be 

furnished within two (2) days after damage to clothing has occurred. 

 

3. In such cases warranted, restitution shall be requested of the Court by the 

Department Prosecutor. Restitution orders by the Court shall be paid to the 

City of Rochester. 

 

D. Wearing or utilizing personal property while on duty which has not been issued by 

the Department is discouraged, and shall be done at the employee/members own risk. 

Reimbursement for damages or loss to personal property may be considered for 

approval purposes by the Chief of Police upon recommendation of the 

member/employee's bureau commander, for: 

 

 



1. Personal property that is worn or carried by the member to satisfactorily 

perform his duties. 

 

(a.) Eligible Property: Items that may be considered reimbursable are 

clothing and watches of value less than $50.00 and for damage to other 

personal property such as tools, cameras and briefcases, ONLY IF the 

property was necessary to perform the member's specific duties AND the 

property was being used with the explicit approval of the Chief of Police 

or designee. 

 

(b.) Ineligible Property: Reimbursement will not be made for other than 

that mentioned above and will specifically not be made for damage to 

jewelry or personal motor vehicles. 

 

13. GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

A. Uniform and or clothing requirements for training will be assessed by the Patrol 

Division Commander for each training session. A notice will be given by the training 

officer in regards to the uniform of the day. 

 

B. Bicycle Patrol Officers refer to the bicycle patrol policy regarding clothing 

requirements for the bicycle patrol. 

 

C. Clothing and equipment requests will be submitted in writing to the 

Division Commanders. 

 

D. At no time will any item not authorized by this policy be permitted to be worn as part 

of, or when wearing the department uniform. 

 

E. The Chief of Police, may, at his or her discretion, allow polo shirts, cargo shorts, or 

other pertinent wear appropriate for the job assignment. An example of this would be 

the School Resource Officer summer time program in conjunction with the recreation 

department. 

 

1. The Department authorized "POLICE" embroidered baseball cap may be worn 

on certain details where the regular duty hat may become uncomfortable after 

prolonged wearing. Examples are outside traffic details, especially during hot, 

humid weather. This shall be authorized by the Patrol Division Commander prior 

to the start of the detail. 

 

 

 

 

APPROVED: GARY M. BOUDREAU 

CHIEF OF POLICE 



Patrol Division 

Monthly Report 

November 2022 

 

 

Honor Guard:  The Honor Guard did not participate in any events this past month, and none are 

currently scheduled.  We are working with uniform suppliers to color match uniforms for the 

officers recently added to the unit. 

RPOA:  Lt. Bossi attended the RPOA meeting on November 10.  Lt. Bossi spoke about the 

online crime reporting system, answered some questions related to drugs, and discussed how 

security measures can assist our Communications Center.  Deputy Fire Chief Adam Hughes 

answered many fire related questions. The next meeting will be on December 8, 2022 at 0800 

hours. 

K-9:  There was one call out this past month, which was for a track after a person had fled from 

a vehicle crash.  The track was unsuccessful and it was believed that the subject was picked up 

by another vehicle.   

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Captain Andrew Swanberry 

 



SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION  

MONTHLY REPORT 

NOVEMBER 2022 

 

 

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES BUREAU (ISB): 

 35 TOTAL CASES SENT TO ISB FROM PATROL OR DETECTIVE GENERATED 

 75 TOTAL CASES BEING INVESTIGATED CURRENTLY 

 12 Cases presented at Grand Jury = 12 True Bills  

 There were four ISB callouts during this reporting period     

 0 Evidence callouts 

 3 Background investigations    

 2 compliance checks 

 12 phones analyzed with Cellebrite  

 

Misc: 

 SWAT Trainings, Attended Strafford County Investigators meeting, Several Detectives attended 

Basic Crime Scene Processing at PST, Assisted with Training new recruits on two different occasions 

with DV Investigations 

 Det. Decost assisted with 5 DV cases from Patrol. 

 

EVIDENCE: 

 Number of pieces taken in:  278 

 Number of pieces returned: 76 

 Number of pieces destroyed: 38 

 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT OFFICER (CEO) and POP UNIT: 

 The POP Unit was temporarily re-assigned full time to the Patrol Division in September 2021 to 

assist with the ongoing staffing shortage, however we do plan on staffing the unit in the near future. 

 Officer Kimbrough attended a 40-hour swat command decision making and leadership course  

 Officer Kimbrough attended Teen Night. 

 Officer Kimbrough attended Community Coffee at the Community Center. 

 Officer Kimbrough responded to Sanford Maine PD with the City’s Community Outreach 

Coordinator and Juvenile Diversion Coordinator to meet with their community outreach unit that 

works with their homeless population. The goal was to see what they have been doing to combat 

homelessness and to see what approaches they have been taking that work and what doesn’t work. 

 Officer Kimbrough worked on issues with multiple transient camps throughout the City that were on 

both City property, and private property. Officer Kimbrough responded out to camps with the City’s 

Community Outreach coordinator, as well as multiple patrol officers. Services, supplies and resources 

were offered at all camps, however must offers were denied.  Also worked with public works and 

other vendors to ensure the areas were cleaned once the camps were removed.  

 Officer Kimbrough worked with the Community Outreach Coordinator to speak with a gentleman 

who has a MH condition to see what services could be provided.   

 



 Officer Kimbrough has been working with Celeste Plaia from the City’s Government Channel on 

creating a PSA for the public regarding crosswalk laws and safety  

 Officer Kimbrough completed the escort of this year’s city Christmas Tree 

 Officer Kimbrough attended Senior Breakfast and assisted in cooking the food 

 

COMMUNICATION CENTER - DISPATCH: 

 The center has two dispatchers in training still going through their training period, however, the 

Communications Center is still currently short staffed by 4 dispatchers.  

 Due to the ongoing staff shortage, overtime shifts are being filled by other dispatchers, the center’s 

supervisor, per diem dispatchers and Police Officers and Fire Fighters who have been trained.   

 All dispatchers attended a DV Training through the Strafford County Sheriff’s Department regarding 

strangulations and the role the dispatcher in asking the appropriate questions for patrol and medical 

professionals.  

 

JUVENILE PROSECUTION/ SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS/ EXPLORERS 
 

Juvenile Prosecution:  Lt. Gould was away for two weeks on a scheduled vacation  

 

In addition to the normal case load work/review, preparation and court etc…                                              

 8 hours: doing District Court/Prosecution work typically done by an Administrative Assistant  

 

SRO highlights:  
 

Elementary Schools:   

 We do not have an SRO currently assigned, however we do have an “adopt a school” type program 

that is in the beginning stages were one Officer is assigned to each school as the point of contact and 

to attend event, conduct patrols and check in etc...     

 

Middle School: Sgt. Deluca 

 Has been assisting the school with many investigations 

 Has completed several investigations regarding various issues  

 Assisted Patrol and Detectives with various cases they are working  

 

High School: Officer Jackson  

 Assisted some other PD’s with some various cases with Rochester connections  

 Assisted School and PD with the Sanford threat incident  

 Completed required trainings 

 Taught LEAD class 

 

Explorer Post: Detective’s Danie and Johnson, Officer Kimbrough 

 

 First meeting was held on October 17th. This meeting was just to explain the program and hand out 

applications to those interested.  The applications are due November 7th so we should have the 

number of interested and participating in the program after that date.   

 

 

 

 



DIVERSION PROGRAM/TEEN DRUG COURT 

 

 Staff actively sits on the Governor’s Commission for Juvenile Justice Reform and represents 

diversion and the work still being rolled out in the Probation Transformation. All Courts now are in 

the implementation process, so the team is working on data compilation to see how effective and how 

much usage the process has had. Staff also sits on a subcommittee for the JJ Reform Commission for 

Racial, Ethnicity and Diversity and is working on a state-wide summit to pull together all those that 

work on the issue to share resources. 

 Staff continues to meet with the Rochester Mental Health Alliance and helped host the City-wide 

Mental Health Summit held November 2.  

 Staff helped Waypoint coordinate November’s National Runaway Prevention Month.  

 Staff continues to teach LEAD 

 Staff, as the Department’s Certified Recovery Support Worker, has been working with the CEO and 

City Outreach Worker on homeless resources and ideas for outreach. Staff made a proposal to Chief 

in regards to the “Handle with Care” model that can be managed under the Juvenile Division. 

 

HOUSING: 

 The changing weather seems to effect activity at the various locations depending on how cold or 

warm it has been.  

 There were 38 Police calls for service and 24 /Fire/EMS calls for service over the past month.     

 There was a slight increase in calls for service at Cold Spring Manor, with 10 PD calls for service and 

7 EMS.  Most of the issues have been the result of neighbor disputes and juvenile matters.   

 Officer Babine has started checking parking lots for unregistered and uninspected vehicles.  

Notification has been sent in the newsletter and postings on entry doors.  He has issued warnings to 

owners for not having their vehicles inspected.   

 15 housing background checks for potential new residents were completed over the past month.      

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

Captain Todd Pinkham 

Support Services Division 



ADMINSTRATIVE MONTHLY REPORT  

 

November 2022 

 

Financial/Purchasing: 
 

 On 11/29/22 we received word from McFarland Ford that three Ford Interceptor vehicles 
and the backline Ford Escape will be in next week. We may have a hold up with New 
England Vehicle Outfitters (NEVO) who strips old cars and outfits out new cars. NEVO is 
extremely backed up in work, but we are working closely with them to get these 
changeovers scheduled.  
 

 We received notification from the Finance Department concerning the FY24 budget 
process. We will be following the same format as previous years. As part of the notification, 
departments have been directed to restrict O&M budget increases to 2%. Any requests to 
go over this amount will require an Issues and Options form for consideration to be 
included in the budget.  
 

 Purchases over $5,000 this month were all related to new vehicles and associated 
equipment replacement and changeover costs.   
  
 

Training/Hiring: 

 
 During the month of November, shotgun and rifle qualifications were conducted at the 

Gonic Range. 
 On 11/02/22, Officer Adam Granatowski attended the Stevens Advanced Driving Training 

held at the New England Dragway in Epping. 
 From 11/14/22 to 11/18/22, Officer Douglas Crawford, Detective Kyle Danie, Detective 

Jacob Garstin, Detective Kendall DeCost, Sgt. Spencer Aube, and Officer Jeffrey Slankard 
attended Basic Crime Scene Processing held at the New Hampshire Police Standards and 
Training Facility in Concord.  

 On 11/06/22, Officer David Lombardi, Officer Brian Dale, Officer Manolin Terrero, and 
Officer Zachary Marsh entered Phase 2 (4 Week Period) of their field training. They start 
Phase 3 on 12/4/22. 

 From 11/08/22 to 11/09/22, Sgt. Spencer Aube attended the Integrating, Communications, 
Assessment, and Tactics (ICAT) Train the Trainer course held at the NH Police Standards 
and Training Facility in Concord. 

 On 11/13/22, Officer Matthew Baril started his field training (Phase 1) assigned to Field 
Training Officer Aaron Garneau on the 2400 to 0800 hours shift. Whereas he is already a 
full-time certified officer with previous experience, it is anticipated his field training period 
will be shorter. 

 From 11/14/22 to 11/18/22, Lt. Anthony Bossi attended the FBI LEEDA Executive 
Leadership Institute held at the Hampton Police Department. 
 



 On 11/17/22, Detective Adam Govoni participated in a seven (7) hour training webinar 
titled “Interview Techniques and Strategies to Improve Outcomes in ICAC (Internet Crimes 
Against Children) Investigations. 

 On 11/18/22, Officer Alexander Howardkoppes and Officer Steven McPherson graduated 
from the New Hampshire Police Academy. They are finishing up in-house training, and are 
expected to start Field training on 12/04/22. 

 On 11/21/22, Officer Zachary Wilson went before his final training board after completing 
an extended final observation period (2 weeks). At the conclusion of the training board, it 
was determined Officer Wilson was ready to be released to solo patrol. 
 
 

 
Other: 
 

 I have been involved with the Chamber and DPW regarding the Christmas Tree Lighting on 
December 2nd and Holiday Parade on December 4th. Many members of the agency will be 
partaking in these events.  
 
 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Jason Thomas  
Deputy Chief of Police 
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12010053 PD ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES         

12010053 511001  SALARIES - FULL               818,358           0     818,358     326,643.44            .00     491,714.56   39.9%
12010053 511002  SALARIES - PART               116,019           0     116,019      49,745.87            .00      66,273.13   42.9%
12010053 511003  SALARIES - EARL                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 511004  SALARIES - HOLI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 511005  SALARIES - OUTS               210,000           0     210,000      61,498.15            .00     148,501.85   29.3%
12010053 511099  SALARIES - ADJU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 513001  OVERTIME - REGU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 513002  OVERTIME - TRAI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 513004  OVERTIME GRANT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 514000  EDUCATION INCEN                 7,500           0       7,500       3,403.71            .00       4,096.29   45.4%
12010053 516000  LONGEVITY                       3,475           0       3,475       2,900.00            .00         575.00   83.5%
12010053 521100  HEALTH INSURANC                76,811           0      76,811      30,859.77            .00      45,951.23   40.2%
12010053 521200  DENTAL INSURANC                 1,808           0       1,808         689.78            .00       1,118.22   38.2%
12010053 521300  LIFE INSURANCE                  1,841           0       1,841         743.21            .00       1,097.79   40.4%
12010053 522000  SOCIAL SECURITY                16,588           0      16,588       6,449.29            .00      10,138.71   38.9%
12010053 523000  RETIREMENT CONT               350,298           0     350,298     115,771.17            .00     234,526.83   33.0%
12010053 523300  RETIREMENT STAT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 525000  UNEMPLOYMENT CO                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 526000  WORKERS' COMPEN                87,227           0      87,227      89,599.47            .00      -2,372.47  102.7%
12010053 528001  DISABILITY INSU                 5,976           0       5,976       1,934.68            .00       4,041.32   32.4%
12010053 531002  STIPEND                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 532001  STAFF DEVELOPME                23,101           0      23,101       7,515.00       3,775.00      11,811.00   48.9%
12010053 532200  CONTRACTED SERV                77,665           0      77,665      77,429.58         216.60          18.82  100.0%
12010053 533003  PHOTO DEVELOPME                   300           0         300            .00            .00         300.00     .0%
12010053 533004  MEDICAL SERVICE                12,131           0      12,131       4,060.00       5,595.00       2,476.00   79.6%
12010053 533005  ANIMAL DISPOSAL                 1,000           0       1,000          50.00         450.00         500.00   50.0%
12010053 533009  LEGAL                               0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 533010  LABOR NEGOTIATI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 533011  ANIMAL BOARDING                 4,000           0       4,000            .00       1,250.00       2,750.00   31.3%
12010053 534001  STATE FEE COMPU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 541100  WATER/SEWAGE                    3,782           0       3,782         763.56       2,236.44         782.00   79.3%
12010053 543001  VEHICLES MAINT                 35,000           0      35,000       8,666.46       7,062.55      19,270.99   44.9%
12010053 543002  EQUIPMENT MAINT                72,686           0      72,686      40,597.28      13,609.62      18,479.10   74.6%
12010053 543500  INSURANCE CLAIM                 5,000           0       5,000       4,000.00            .00       1,000.00   80.0%
12010053 544200  RENTAL OF EQUIP                   400           0         400            .00         400.00            .00  100.0%
12010053 544500  LEASE COPIER/PR                12,468           0      12,468            .00      10,647.24       1,820.76   85.4%
12010053 544900  RENTAL OF OTHER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 552001  FLEET INSURANCE                11,413           0      11,413      11,170.78            .00         242.22   97.9%
12010053 552002  PROPERTY INSURA                 4,953           0       4,953       4,847.88            .00         105.12   97.9%
12010053 552003  GENERAL LIABILI                31,152           0      31,152      30,490.86            .00         661.14   97.9%

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SxnMrC9XDmbb8zfNmembpZ2jygwa1MG8Ql5VXkqEjZpQtINvPVs55gBWsxVAA9D0
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hkrdd%2FQ1R5UhHZZhsbK4jZHwA2%2Bu4k9sE2sXoMH%2F4pweJ24BkskEPdPaBdmPFfN3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wIezykOr%2FN1z4uWk0%2FOoCSwHMwFuA7ncFI5US1%2Bq6sj60EDhaWb8LLlakCrNgaGh
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=i7D3ad45c%2FctczDhJQ8Tnbj7uEwLSohfsaZvW6%2BIhOjFNdEOH%2FFQ%2Ft%2F95m1dzQFr
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xjhXlaK8zb%2BDGvY0cNpI6egkXQa9AxgonuTSR9Pqvh7aOy65%2B5b%2B1zAo6bNxWpGP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6EKLfWD1Q13bym9KRERa889iwoa3DuAAhv%2Bg9Ys%2BjtedojmGQ5hAtpHASItm%2F2IL
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xSNPkMWpPrU%2B3p3bX0sRh8KpeuF5zWCw0INmT%2BHavYyG2InRZhTa7dJdmQHr2ghd
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9u%2FUtJBiUmLlCJZzB9VfCdf5bqoEpsy5A5c4sIL%2FwZ0Jp6pyi31tC3Io1nm2ZQgu
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2iQaWMy0sK4Tq8vlyf7squQt8UTLWTeXwDMGm1lSKDZ4sBU2%2B0dGPFuFYmjITHVn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NDk5e8%2Bp1PDXWqlmwLueFLQPzvt%2BGGOcA70SIPvJYNGf7saxnLISvJ%2FLioGotXmr
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GCxU0lrU1PXppaBhzXXVODy6JgjeEkCkAw%2BqdYxSCmI6yXzur3%2Boz5b6QmDWKPjK
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gqGv3ViED68GfZRqka%2BRZMe8hfweaU3r8vhGgnmgycG3fsDGhO2dmPipw5Y37nrt
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=s5ZfjMWskUiFzQvxsAmJqHnNqOUJlK2Mq6ZHtWt5uskAMIX5dJ2%2FdAdvWdLW%2Fsd7
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9SKZRAvYZeB2qDOAxROFDC3yYJktPV7kGCOV%2B%2BQSZl1bRAYSPyfVSiksNn1AtBIB
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KgPoVzWTc0kPDvX0sfgCJrob7hKG1aCc5KSNXx4XWMD3bLyHcSlCTz4gU9N0%2BAYz
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TEt9GOI8vjsLmhwINJ4JyfNciKr2zGwMT4ArzkOgXrsS7Ln3aYlfxk2hUl1EnUaa
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2MY3Iav%2BLHtcQVxDOmyF0fO2ZfR4Rd7s%2BNiR04IV0tah3M0duyC9xfs8yi0tDW%2FM
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9K49DbYgvi0D%2Fq5VTf7d7mTLAxDcdBH5pZjM8qxn%2BNFpILZSM0sszDZUUJwkvv%2Fw
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jgsJvWS1eThY9JARS41Gw8TrNDfW8vujR5tjC6f8xKbe0uI2mGmPW5BN9UXf9U7q
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=w044VA%2BqyNxVKXupi2M7EVwLMgcNbrjRp1wRZj85%2BNMat%2BS%2BXilcd4dszDQt1yOW
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XAfE4C36vjfnf3duQPZEjsWfGu1lm%2FIbHVHSthjIo1MKKfTXUHgamIAcKVx2WVam
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0oc4QXRbgUoziUKF2x2IUHB6je7beIyZoZFSj4v%2BaKXneMGFSAtcrk7ueUrjWTOH
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=5lFun%2BkxJdF9UDLZFBiCifVDwA4w6SAPCyWuGeUgVRvoxZZ5hBkr1rixwJ7hkZyS
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZhKg9hbyvSTWJ1Qxhu0XY2EWxyr2NXc%2B4OPnSgiyBdFhIk5KRg29kO358cBcY0NG
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9zg2hFRlq7vsvvmqfrHEAYfCK8kEe%2FCqLYV04sj6vhjxUKKEYC4C0M7WhkkcLF8g
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=R9wjDKI%2BjEOWWr42cE0WFgeyN7VwSfyZm8nKm5gbcdGd8wSuoNgDU9FMkG7gQ%2B3U
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4mSO3UMIftDz2tHs%2Bbt3s8fAE83Boj2nlFe26IwHMLpuaeSQ8plURgXkPMRItSyh
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=48nL3kcZ%2FPa2aeYDqzw8lwG4V6lc3FO5Yo03%2Fneo1w9fFL3EN0KrWbpR54N56XSu
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=D3xMey7EQaR2PzWcvXFgIrTenx9epW28%2F0J3ty4UpVOxoQBnMGKXePMpAzmu8eFn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=B7R3e9UIT9eE8gaK8%2BXhTgHnV8myrtdwiPIl5o9F0kDTwxK6OKuV%2FT2KqhSoDvuH
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kYRNWbEJUq5hVAsPxo4eO5kgBJowTaQwqvroFv%2FiLv2%2BK461Je8amITHqaBD8Owf
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FE31jRuJ0UoivLt1ATTsy75hS0hmSKXjKzHUYtXqHBINHVl%2FxwcMxrlkZRuIssfT
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qHE%2BEwW4WploxVQHyeZHDUwV%2FcLbmcCujWT2wafPPx%2Bm9Pb24FstwojSqr7YgHIn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jZeQ8udfuD3O%2BR0GgPlLseV4KCX%2FNH79UVZC%2FAzYyUnYvAyoOIY4MxEt9MKblRvU
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xqMf2qSOykoklpK2Rvs3qN3kSqFmEd0fpc8bWYmKqGrDeQHWfPY07pbtttuy68ml
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rJ%2FLZWwR3jMcpqAtWgwPQdqHKbmiSZDIkdf0qI7pcszZVdX%2BL7XJU1hl7E8sEvB3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=scpra6cXDsYQxU1ase%2BF5Y1CapcdPuEynNszQTwgMfXQFGaGrGa6kdgxWfZhw%2Fv8
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZjfJfREPY8GSuehoe3rUeYVLehYi0QMFPFnR6R9QznxetVy0JaMqKDv8sUpUeVMY
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=G0tRxof%2BPeuD7x9krXLgiT7Tt5WYZbz7YLVYTBGdC9W354DK4VTRcMuV7n6Sd%2FJQ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4WDUR5PdK4jNZYy9FLAbB%2FB%2F6BFpBAPatqYnFDsN3BJp%2Bbkn1emfLlVG%2F4t2usBN
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12010053 552004  OFFICERS LIABIL                48,890           0      48,890      47,852.40            .00       1,037.60   97.9%
12010053 553000  COMMUNICATIONS                 41,443           0      41,443      14,555.82       5,194.01      21,693.17   47.7%
12010053 553400  POSTAGE FEES                    8,050           0       8,050       3,377.58            .00       4,672.42   42.0%
12010053 554000  ADVERTISING                     1,500      10,000      11,500       2,946.54       3,553.46       5,000.00   56.5%
12010053 555000  PRINTING AND BI                 4,000           0       4,000         300.00       1,869.60       1,830.40   54.2%
12010053 556000  TUITION                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 558000  TRAVEL                          6,100           0       6,100         410.65            .00       5,689.35    6.7%
12010053 561003  OFFICE SUPPLIES                 5,473           0       5,473         467.61         243.37       4,762.02   13.0%
12010053 561005  PUBLICATIONS                    2,250           0       2,250         622.00         615.43       1,012.57   55.0%
12010053 561006  AMMUNITION                     25,974           0      25,974       5,628.00      20,277.17          68.83   99.7%
12010053 561008  VEHICLE SUPPLIE                11,030           0      11,030       5,286.01         483.71       5,260.28   52.3%
12010053 561009  TRAINING MATERI                   350           0         350          70.01            .00         279.99   20.0%
12010053 561010  CLOTHING                       80,500           0      80,500      17,557.89      14,949.82      47,992.29   40.4%
12010053 561032  OTHER OPERATION                16,885           0      16,885       4,046.95       5,742.37       7,095.68   58.0%
12010053 562200  ELECTRICITY                    59,000           0      59,000      16,285.36      34,214.60       8,500.04   85.6%
12010053 562400  HEATING FUEL                    9,500           0       9,500         904.98       8,395.02         200.00   97.9%
12010053 562600  VEHICLE FUEL                   77,549           0      77,549      25,028.79            .00      52,520.21   32.3%
12010053 573200  NEW VEHICLES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 573401  ADMIN EQUIPMENT                 1,500           0       1,500         560.75          47.25         892.00   40.5%
12010053 573900  OTHER EQUIPMENT                16,354           0      16,354       7,880.78         594.56       7,878.66   51.8%
12010053 581000  DUES AND FEES                   3,485           0       3,485         600.00       1,345.00       1,540.00   55.8%
12010053 581100  DONATION EXPEND                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589003  SEIZED PROPERTY                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589004  SEIZED PROPERTY                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589005  DARE CONTRIBUTI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589006  DARE CONTRIBUTI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589007  CITY WIDE PROGR                15,750           0      15,750       4,242.26       1,072.82      10,434.92   33.7%
12010053 589100  LLEBG 102 RECEI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589101  LLEBG 102 FEDER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589102  LLEBG 102 CITY                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589113  LLEBG 115 RECEI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589114  LLEBG 115 FEDER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589115  LLEBG 115 CITY                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589130  COPSMORE 032 RE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589131  COPSMORE 032 FE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589132  COPSMORE 032 CI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%

     TOTAL PD ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES        2,426,535      10,000   2,436,535   1,038,454.32     143,840.64   1,254,240.04   48.5%

12012453 PD PATROL SERVICES                 

12012453 511001  SALARIES - FULL             3,547,780     -10,000   3,537,780   1,285,975.24            .00   2,251,804.76   36.3%

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2%2Buto9uBaLiJwMAWSYFUm5adlNkEnbZEYqALGceJVtIt4yk5Zm2r2BKJsAM%2FThZ4
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=18ab5ezPbZj3G9WbsHcnJ4XEiTYWXHlh4CAYauTOFe6hlVTOHz7uZ%2Bs5c6XZ2j%2Bi
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2bFKIzh6s5%2Bwhycj2gjkkjNVoeu%2FAZqPpAlD83%2Be1b4Kt5PEBu3k8WF7If3qbtK9
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PJF1YiE37PrfDF%2FLPeGfXNqI9jh7alluyY5ZVbtvq2azko9fxkXD3NXYGZTEb4Sz
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=q%2F%2B947sOcR4dLS4d%2B3nfbWpyJ0tt6RpjZB22TnqyALf0stF23xtGTLfRX%2FbRrvf6
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TCORzjkY8J%2FXJShQIS8fVDhdzCsm8OmtM3%2BiBA06%2FQbJ5YQEKYCmtA4SjvS9oEBu
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=eJt8ihkjkgbh850RhT1HCOudeUKV%2BhShO1nT%2FwuYMFArS4jSZxU31p8tLkBUZQzk
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XMwsYnUlISKNCap3%2Fndt%2BABXHw7NwQMjtXgrE%2BNfq7iAubyURly%2FMtIanlZhVYL%2B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jwd7y9CuINunA4bYDUG8rhCmie37Xyca%2BT2HV6apHdo9q7tJduNDXCsnrkLlEvb7
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=CquVx4g8J2ddCeh1Wt6QlVxMrNMMQcHe1ZUXWmySukKGF8FULuen2AASoe%2Fuzvt%2B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GP1SCScjauHYjt0kWRpoFN0KY%2Fm71umLnRXXBPvo8aeo973cNzyXrim%2BXlKnhaIk
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PgqTGU3PY0%2FnRoNTP1MRH2t%2BAmusir88BaF0fw91rjbgG0DaDftb8qcYM3m9WU0i
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=AbTRLCeiRvcccF5H%2B7e3u8vx9ojehMwuThBwEcEQSjgwMiSvCd2hfDcBoR6eSSS9
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1sMIaWjYVJYpj9jnobtrLSAFk5VWAnjruKo038eE5XyCOv1bSvN6fMpuiufJH50E
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BS5gypM%2BkLp5xHNnOZoVYYDG7qrPfhnVowhwT1j7%2BKiUiq9rSWqYC798%2BV5hSglT
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=edSK7hI2ttifUhabhzRqYFFonrZXyVeRzVkQsrUNUehdJxl79hGps%2FouPTfNZ9Er
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bPEjRR4KwcipUclNre5SebAPMlcnLN4gO63uUbcwUO9cFcP9ulv5vV1CXbXL0J31
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=55c8pZcxn4r71ItM1jwV41Mqs6Xcb5SA%2BIlkU9If5p8qpnfACxpDVu8ixeBQg0q6
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nx0y6NXrMN6XC0qr5P2nAF26lfLagTq1YftptBYauX80%2BzrwFARAM4j%2BpMED1Sys
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=H6py8dUwsJuaOwPTgsV5bVhw0yghT2wubG2uTd8%2FjxJYWFtEtR%2BxszjDC3wXaDva
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jV95oZMBeUVLuwyx5NeqnwiIQTeNBwwQL39eaIORa%2Ff3xBHdPtCwxxWrFsGTimbH
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=doHbOVXbXm5O3%2B1d8OCp2pVvK3toJzPQq6NaH1MpNAyFi59ASeD7yhsAm%2FGC532U
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PWIb2qPRyp6%2FD6G8JZ5liSX7wjfVQj%2FmlMiZUvo874adqJUsb9ioFEDzIPp7HDtp
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7K4Zt3cqhX62b%2F9QYI70VaYPXpiLbBeblutus7zEp4lBSO0BUx6eSL0Bt3p8I7CL
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2B6s4XV01ASEc3p4IUuN6MxGu1EO2mFx9eyKXTrMb6zb%2FypSXwKFZ6BptfNJBX%2BeN
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1t8OMROG2HZ3ayByHYWj5rCE6YFILD0mqseefvh7ZnmgngmWQt%2FfrwOPHOXnoz2x
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lN7UgEvWr1QX5EuS7gK0rPrWY%2BE1VzKZpvUxLe0FfLsibK89L2EfxHIDOpFW17Z%2B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rkFMxnfifP%2FxEi6DhF%2BSXInrOeV%2BTKHWxwOixCM1dfRzYHM%2FCYrk8Vy97vIPLnVK
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZxTfir%2BiFYJT9AtFDntWh53rk2z%2F8VWbaljOaLB5X%2FdZaQ9D9bHtDC49jFnCux7f
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bk7yiWweQ6VXABJHJCyIY2FwJAIKUstuK5%2FEDCQpVGVp9ltDgX21hanrOns%2Fg4%2FM
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uQZDW6ONZEyqmf49rNdQE3EQcAAzyHAvwWuSsc4Zx4IK4Pl3tYy3KQXi1gpiKRsy
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DYHrQXmfZnV9gI1wrV1pi4ce%2FKRIS0bHGiCynXrP4YU8rfgAljEOMou5g9lRBwuE
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9XcaxsXgWsex4%2FGWGjyOhvg1oDWTq96jimAkAw2t9IGgMfo8lH8%2FXK%2BVaITr2d0w
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VoQnXzgBExeQcYUoiQMIxceAQwuoY7JH0mAsAXQGgWeiVnqYaoM5EIvcN5pFvuag
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LgSH20kePHP9Ucqn%2F76zH1p8RnnttBPRJc4PtEwPOyYKmsIJvW5dRu5tm%2FF%2FTDyE
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=beq%2Bg2Z%2B4ZOX4ulsZ50JR%2B4N0JPXM6kf5OcUV%2Bens8Wh0RIrorCwTVMWIsefHq1L
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=A%2BIBDRORkaY9W0%2FQpdYUnzkCv%2BV1UC0mox92IQ7prgHkzJEpJikn1adJ54GClHSi
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  FOR 2023 06

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12012453 511002  SALARIES - PART               135,916           0     135,916      39,919.03            .00      95,996.97   29.4%
12012453 511003  SALARIES - EARL               109,984           0     109,984      25,625.19            .00      84,358.81   23.3%
12012453 511004  SALARIES - HOLI               159,032           0     159,032      87,128.11            .00      71,903.89   54.8%
12012453 511099  SALARIES - ADJU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 513001  OVERTIME - REGU               108,546           0     108,546      94,468.12            .00      14,077.88   87.0%
12012453 513002  OVERTIME - TRAI                28,940           0      28,940      31,832.91            .00      -2,892.91  110.0%
12012453 513004  OVERTIME GRANT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 514000  EDUCATION INCEN                14,000           0      14,000       4,326.75            .00       9,673.25   30.9%
12012453 515001  ON CALL                         7,800           0       7,800       2,350.00            .00       5,450.00   30.1%
12012453 516000  LONGEVITY                      10,500           0      10,500       2,000.00            .00       8,500.00   19.0%
12012453 521100  HEALTH INSURANC               506,692           0     506,692     152,923.05            .00     353,768.95   30.2%
12012453 521200  DENTAL INSURANC                12,362           0      12,362       3,841.42            .00       8,520.58   31.1%
12012453 521300  LIFE INSURANCE                  3,154           0       3,154       1,053.84            .00       2,100.16   33.4%
12012453 522000  SOCIAL SECURITY                58,043           0      58,043      22,204.28            .00      35,838.72   38.3%
12012453 523000  RETIREMENT CONT             1,297,350           0   1,297,350     510,193.75            .00     787,156.25   39.3%
12012453 523300 11539 RETIREMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 525000  UNEMPLOYMENT CO                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 526000  WORKERS' COMPEN                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 528001  DISABILITY INSU                    18           0          18            .00            .00          18.00     .0%
12012453 532001  STAFF DEVELOPME                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 533003  PHOTO DEVELOPME                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 533004  MEDICAL SERVICE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 533005  ANIMAL DISPOSAL                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 533011  ANIMAL BOARDING                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 543001  VEHICLES MAINT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 543002  EQUIPMENT MAINT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 544200  RENTAL OF EQUIP                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 544900  RENTAL OF OTHER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 553000  COMMUNICATIONS                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 553400  POSTAGE FEES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 554000  ADVERTISING                         0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 555000  PRINTING AND BI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 556000  TUITION                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 558000  TRAVEL                              0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 561003  OFFICE SUPPLIES                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 561005  PUBLICATIONS                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 561010  CLOTHING                            0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 561032  OTHER OPERATION                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 562600 09529 VEHICLE FU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 573200  NEW VEHICLES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 573401  ADMIN EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 573900  OTHER EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 581000  DUES AND FEES                       0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%

     TOTAL PD PATROL SERVICES                6,000,117     -10,000   5,990,117   2,263,841.69            .00   3,726,275.31   37.8%

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nstVEIulHF8aDhsPfJXhZOQLnff5lYCPu%2BfpRK4iMDFFeVntMcZuaeYyZHoR2Yli
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kvOowgT%2BrmgDtATeKNRb%2BLdpF3P%2B6%2BYUG6xmrj1b7swQF9WhWFpvilJisEitbvkv
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=a9LHxNH0FCvXonu7VazYfZa8htbI9UP%2FHsmub2ZEf2stMTqlWuPRnfoxzzZ0xaUP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=CU8iOrEMS6MCXXAaR6%2BumX8%2Bu%2Bzs%2BOvWZyd74ru%2BJyPDtvh16fDlLD3Ji8gBw88J
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2F0fDPl2f3xyEaUc44c8fGBGNGZvT%2FLqueqHPC9oWHlG%2F1KMPNvfT2HQgSndU2Qoi
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uMDkC%2FVbXk9CV8uX8Iba4fFab9hoss2hzGOFl9LC00vtrcWSTTrm%2F9ibvDMXH44x
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DpO6aG2elxlBMFNO9IAXqHoQAtSM5pV80LiiQTvhOlIG4CA6QeGNaC7DhxtYovB6
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2Ff5kOScYv%2BdBONz9jHBkPcIoO7kzbeRVpcPC3un%2FoJPsZ1pBGm3B%2BpSh3aSrnvkI
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FiXoFQTfw3BFFpTO2bTqldXQPV6mu3qtt1fdhGOwz8QtW7Tj9mNEARJv5w03%2B2ez
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1c6z42RykbkJnfNTqzdXmsAIBpaZ3Awze8QVMql%2B7WEDn8xpwaibd4aKSIV7uxtm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=htqSNldl3%2B%2Bosp87W01uEvBVG6ky58zun5iynryJGbHFSQTemX7bL9%2Fug%2FBVoMPm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZHUTE5Im3Y32IBOeOCEOx1n9YA3DfBSLY%2FjmD88UhY7kKUmOaDq5k%2FlCv6cOpU0B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FZeFOyy8Qx63R0QCgbjRDepE1uLqAuzxLotsPhBE5MQmozDF2Gmc2asAvshi0wfq
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=j5lpGTikDS4DBVML2jvDzuKD3DnMqwg%2BYV%2BtTTEIg6TtFlAH9lPl1xjVfOqyrr4R
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ASKsjkT0YjpDOkGs9QP0%2Fx%2BRidqNKjWQGJfFcBKZbf5trD%2BQLTM00nOwGaCDOLGY
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=IpkY7zf7nmNvIScfp%2BrMgRj0Yt0oAnRFesenBcI%2F9rp9lJCyAEVsiLodKZmjz4xCgbZ1Fv5fgs3hFst7kecz6A%3D%3D
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JipJ2E75JaCnXf16wGA9MHGOVAuKVck%2B0DPq9nxGTrvSbhyfl%2BB02L4ZJryQrZCD
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cvT5FAdFs4w%2BdRCqZ2rrYWua7UBqsCzZtaIa5Zp4tx%2FGOtn0vh3ldJiGikk1aKb7
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fgBymqv%2BnWc%2B50kgIYUGszVAeDeI4N1vPjqWNp7tiHXT465jl62e%2FGMaszpfGjv3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=CuDnM9QSXSyIAN1RrEFkKO6m20AHuVTa2rDlkXxHeeONllHCpIH1WVX2sJFEWWzp
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=re%2Bar7URvALt%2B9GJ3PgODXMy6m5QaHgfThKEYA6bREMIkKtMFi68t1rF%2BOuZI%2FSB
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZM8WojoRdtt5PQauVleNWxmf%2B42KL9aslX3QyhPDfO9nc%2B3zx2FTA40594InLvq0
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jLX8jydxQO7zZPgyYpBuFXSAQsFT%2F54nRtqgNSKFRZUCuQgcxxhr3ls6DoutN%2BJ8
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=29bYGstg1K8j1r6UzskYHaRY%2B45ynLsn958CaGl3StXzJQCiHLekaRaA4ZQZCBqL
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=IO3PXuC285NJVl6y%2BxAJSNdSEdlL3BjvjA1PUZrDXYkWBfJEgVwmqi%2FUh%2FkegIV%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=h41Q9CCb%2B16rq3aPEyPV0gQ8NS2LrEGlEtXm7YJDLJf3vcQQ5W8gj80uVkjqN2Ok
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OWraU4qcfsSIzbaRaHX5zSn56rCzW%2Foig3i4NkVmht2mhUiplx3nvK6tNcM5cnh0
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ViKqsD4%2BJZNvRvk62b6ARJMsCwW0jznVx4XrF2mPJ2LRRQq%2FArNXwuZpjDmkYUD0
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iN%2Bv9Oc8UCV4qPgdx0oJGMlzLtcRgLBwTUPLxumoUBVvCkPMjTA5y%2Fvb3FN6wz6K
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lIoKgwWX09ZJLAh%2Btb2LO5rlxsUKV1zNdyPGQx4G3NXyq7U91k0y4OToYCnb%2BhP1
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dQSQTCOZUl4sJN9j1IMVvlGBW1d3%2Fq4xAmvHwqajQlYnM9Equd9txOTtHjmDOLRg
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0XviO6mi5WLPxLMliJH0XBgYgA841B8KbSxqL64dWoJrd840yRYnrKe445Hs%2BtGC
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EI42qrm2znxFk%2F7CCr8Dxqe0RF9vGMw48NG39UDiOh6k5NiQnLqk2VFD%2FLPxNx1i
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GAvHiDAtNxvGKTkOBWGU9%2FpyATPb8AF%2B1nTpI281x65N%2BaH136prmQE%2Bn%2FnZ9iKG
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XODIK3bBxf%2FsUp4Mq6OVEKeOTEQqg%2FYN7j3OHgzGf7Pwj0WDeI5bahunupOPVowD
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Vuqd%2BDtEzRwHqoI5DlTEEFUPY2NhwCY9HGruquCYucSf0CKbgtaovCa%2BFbRRq2U3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hmYQEvHTc6F5q2nrk42x%2FyvWzQUMoC%2FTYNjoGoARWfHsxcLrMdOCkYfFohmYFjEJ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=io6ODnwv3M6iAmFyhSz4zLpg7ex9ixnUy%2BMLaBF%2FoTfseAS3ZZfR620ttEzBXur8
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6PvX1e4S0nuJJh7oNJo1Zz%2FYobQb%2F2vtQmY1Sy%2BMH3ZZzJ0QW3ZCmb3u3rth%2Bw49zU5ulAsj7Rpy5NJSTQevyQ%3D%3D
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=P333QxYdyUSwTYVd924NuFZwvBfMqf7IbMBq%2BeaXTarRGaqV0KqecQfIVa3dSU9z
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UBlqHl%2BktglHrAi%2FAh00%2FBrZ6dl2trqTuZKoIqly%2FJtY7YHkCpbgPynCKBUHph1j
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WJTY%2BIRX7RLkMtrPevgbseDB9C9l7vQ8%2FfDis%2BqCBPLwveHbZhjqDtW%2Bco70Gqf5
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Vl85zV%2FoCPWz0hOFZXYop30u4Zln%2FWaoDLEaXVqExbNA8HKZP14T6udJwyT3fpfo
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  FOR 2023 06

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12012553 PD SUPPORT SERVICES                

12012553 511001  SALARIES - FULL               233,577           0     233,577      98,533.64            .00     135,043.36   42.2%
12012553 511002  SALARIES - PART               181,264           0     181,264      71,195.69            .00     110,068.31   39.3%
12012553 511003  SALARIES - EARL                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 511004  SALARIES - HOLI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 511099  SALARIES - ADJU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 513001  OVERTIME - REGU                 3,000           0       3,000       2,926.61            .00          73.39   97.6%
12012553 513002  OVERTIME - TRAI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 513004  OVERTIME GRANT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 514000  EDUCATION INCEN                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 516000  LONGEVITY                       2,475           0       2,475       1,200.00            .00       1,275.00   48.5%
12012553 521100  HEALTH INSURANC                48,095           0      48,095      19,943.96            .00      28,151.04   41.5%
12012553 521200  DENTAL INSURANC                 1,200           0       1,200         498.56            .00         701.44   41.5%
12012553 521300  LIFE INSURANCE                    456           0         456         207.08            .00         248.92   45.4%
12012553 522000  SOCIAL SECURITY                32,268           0      32,268      13,071.92            .00      19,196.08   40.5%
12012553 523000  RETIREMENT CONT                38,305           0      38,305      14,181.90            .00      24,123.10   37.0%
12012553 523300 11539 RETIREMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 525000  UNEMPLOYMENT CO                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 526000  WORKERS' COMPEN                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 528001  DISABILITY INSU                 2,141           0       2,141       1,140.06            .00       1,000.94   53.2%
12012553 532001  STAFF DEVELOPME                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 533003  PHOTO DEVELOPME                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 533004  MEDICAL SERVICE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 543001  VEHICLES MAINT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 543002  EQUIPMENT MAINT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 544200  RENTAL OF EQUIP                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 544900  RENTAL OF OTHER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 553000  COMMUNICATIONS                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 553400  POSTAGE FEES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 554000  ADVERTISING                         0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 555000  PRINTING AND BI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 556000  TUITION                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 558000  TRAVEL                              0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561003  OFFICE SUPPLIES                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561005  PUBLICATIONS                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561009  TRAINING MATERI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561010  CLOTHING                            0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561032  OTHER OPERATION                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 562600 09529 VEHICLE FU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 573200  NEW VEHICLES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 573401  ADMIN EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lhYfYI6E%2FPDRAaH67X8S4%2BhHpYp2dmFXIo93E8J6VncrmIycFTXZwGTLrCly0Bq3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=M95noIn3wCsJZh3JJD%2Fez%2BOSFXnliIYuh8fmZdN%2B0vezl0MPw7Faoj3uvb6QZocx
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gsWOx8z93vrz%2Bm6p%2FoMYkbgwymQKmNGZDXK8bmP1JnpsUG3FT%2FjmdXb70oRhYu4w
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uK5CwjpHEy8oztXokvWPvmtAiJNEMRSaLDAHRN5luUz2HKNQz7ZT0iBUW3Z6D5Eo
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NJiia47n7f0bs2eE5llMu4W54lWbpCaBgyC%2F8yMnC2bVWZCmwA%2BFXBtGds6soP6F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QHOUbNnbBitGaQWs6zQ%2FSdYkPFiNaRAWqoKec16pdyx%2FT18mgwK6VlLxPHNNlKh3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cqKJtZhQvcrDjXa0MfD1cICj162l2xoHCvY5zU7nVCMi%2FghN%2FWmc1LI0JJ%2BfqYyN
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=AZrltjURuRPIoL7uDj%2BWzdV5nJXKqXbDZTdP%2FeUnjc1dWnDX0lgNmkkY6JwoPwwQ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BNax8GhpB1FfOjShWyHwPDNUVxoRCPTV7ysfOMESsGW99MGCKcS7v3%2BjGuEe0grQ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=w%2F2ZdvYDDwIXZcOdAmWD1EdlE5b9hHiTapLzPDx3SVLV5cusiM%2FzUM8SdQChQxFY
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8LY4WkqNHSzhAqZm3brIaAJN337cxLxeccofINvYwgx53WTCrSDiCREYLRqhulvd
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bg1yzb5t6bNrTbtJdL02OfmUJ77%2Fz09FkMcRTHnqreE7NzwQzknyxP56MK%2BcAz1S
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GVhWnp5CnVxddAhK3qLRVyLLWKsBre9LOUlvLdFJvGTQDLh1v81WKVjj%2BKmt90Qi
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HtnmgeGiLwT8z5g22dW38fPD4jdlReL1XbhUG44aNmjetSuxHiTbwRYOCAHKv7cY
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DrcbD7OgRDtQoaWNRFfsv5iowzup071z8%2B48x8XqZsQxQ16J1OUEJm0Aeeezl4ow
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TFTewJWjWRW01RbIUK%2FMa8iI2E78G51MeCoSzpuBlouUj7dDKdGlPJOSWAxIArYf1cKlSioTBydot2%2B11RYbeQ%3D%3D
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BXP43xByNbGwt4%2BbajvfKUcdAaBGeuwrJ1%2BFcEYlYu9Zi7i12NBDhetaPE6e8x9z
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qKoFMAKA7kHMxgEMrrZHiyHnkWRIb3Y8NeeMkq1SrzE8xGC2LMxvvifBMoh%2BpUZL
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BuaIHlmQXR9BLgGdXmIEokySsEYDey5tlTe4qnTx3uhNMtIOfQl8nT9A89raVdr%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cRyhrVT5si54IptezfvWkPM47Y5%2Bz5fCLn6U8h8%2BGh3xmX%2BzlQ4TFz0WyanSz7Xn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HHfwaJNZLUflL8%2FA2SWCEhtvBjrSaxjyN638pNCJSYwti0N%2Fayi%2B15ew0ia3c%2FGo
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=v4U%2BgicBrMTXDlB6dULl%2FtUYQgupkngRzipBv0r7RKLZRWjLwuDS6vXPUOCpDFIN
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2F7xzv1AdTCRUQQTsH3Nmm3qm2fvHMioqFGv3LQah6AIRp0X%2BcjWgNQrVfoZCGDHP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3vn82czm8f8re9Gqg6Gny2qoqJDRMPEsV%2F04Z62Nv6XxLc2vEL96%2BotWy4b3IUJg
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SfeLOOv%2FN5CNqImqssIJBd2agvSxYbjyG5SO3ovf9kS1BRbbREOAUag7HEsgiqDo
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=RfToL8z7dQ%2FskRyvwohNE6gI7J47UvQKdOXTi%2FQmXpUpsJJM69mKVMbYByw04A0v
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7Bpwysq%2FgzIUZx%2BY%2Bg6%2B6Yto9yY4bIxHmMzF%2BfKzZ61sRVW4hlYnz22bmxEkg%2Fbj
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=tOfPwWwoocozmlTlngnHqMTmkTy2iP%2BOz8QdAJg8N7J3L4y8KFyvNT%2B9yF931wNw
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EBscVqfuPTLtwQK%2BWAAgxUbA%2BJ3hlSUT1a%2BPcnES8fg4VPBQnqJZ1zcohMVGnlNo
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qu%2Frsh%2BRkajDNyp7nUF6GzvEu2t3YMIDRu%2BnJW7iSZ5lOs3CqI52LvlqRHXAVfET
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SIQnsi9l4NdlAR0RiiLjDBZlKiACn0dDtK7gmkNJEsUFH7KVy0kS53ZFzS9zruQJ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Ku219opAw%2BY75v616VQbE%2FK6oQRn6S5mVJaKqWvgTpM4w1N7pHwxmWUwdfS6bNLA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4N%2BOZsIetR0K3W70KEAdAJ4zf6uQhuzR6uwUJ8x3bjU6APaddvlZ3CuIJfW3%2BTQ1
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EnIHHMfbyqKDee%2Fda1WXbp0LHeIdfUj%2F46%2BuE9Hp50PIRtf5U0WVm%2FVuNkyRsoK2
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=14v6RolcM59%2FlxHoMAaLkusH78KMtpb7fpRLbXXG8tpdnLp0XmSIQTC9hgcjVc1v
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kA7OM9sfC5Oi%2F6bREOI2I3DEqfTG23NO3oyoNv32zmJ9roxeTBzF4mXN5QSYirjN
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZBMaop75D61XIKskdbQb4%2Ba6GbzgBB89nlH9P2Twk4Fjq4n8buNweyFovybXSfPx
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Bgr2pgKa2Dszj%2FAu0%2FXqSixJKXw6VY%2Fkm55vFSzYUmxZsNbRpPPG%2Bp0ROeQx%2FwlxlPNmwIeMybF4C6xS6U0Oog%3D%3D
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=n8I2JFeGP8Zmx6cdZRr%2Bx6BShHzSf0E7SBTarPQfF0bOuejGd2CY%2BQrJHanXt3Cu
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GLhcWYCdMxFv1Tf3S4SA1X%2ByVhnvZro1uJsPsXlf46hUjvp633%2BDRNHH0UqG67%2Fs
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  FOR 2023 06

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12012553 573900  OTHER EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 581000  DUES AND FEES                       0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 589007  CITY WIDE PROGR                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%

     TOTAL PD SUPPORT SERVICES                 542,781           0     542,781     222,899.42            .00     319,881.58   41.1%

     TOTAL GENERAL FUND                      8,969,433           0   8,969,433   3,525,195.43     143,840.64   5,300,396.93   40.9%

                           TOTAL EXPENSES    8,969,433           0   8,969,433   3,525,195.43     143,840.64   5,300,396.93

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pKfcxjOCcAK4vH8TQEHkGwcWTImotaE68jbxR5FUnc1eq6dy%2FSTDndhF0Xd6ZAR%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=olIhzf4NqZ0tzhixtVt3UeBKXeBwO6IvEXqD4P0fz1S8Mn1%2Fz8EgtAcdpMuMgk%2F1
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4Y4E8l7wv7oU%2BM0c588rdjHhvCsThnqG7O23lDUUZSdQHgaw2b8H4qI4OVKn%2BgkS
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  FOR 2023 06

                                              ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
                                               APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

                              GRAND TOTAL    8,969,433           0   8,969,433   3,525,195.43     143,840.64   5,300,396.93   40.9%

                                         ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Rhonda Morganti **                                         
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                                                          REPORT OPTIONS                          

               Field #     Total  Page Break
  Sequence 1       1         Y        Y
  Sequence 2       9         Y        N
  Sequence 3       0         N        N
  Sequence 4       0         N        N

  Report title: 
   FINANCIALS FOR NOVEMBER 2022            

  Includes accounts exceeding   0% of budget.
  Print totals only: N                          Year/Period: 2023/ 6
  Print Full or Short description: F            Print MTD Version: N
  Print full GL account: N
  Format type: 1                                Roll projects to object: Y
  Double space: N                               Carry forward code: 1
  Suppress zero bal accts: N
  Include requisition amount: Y
  Print Revenues-Version headings: N
  Print revenue as credit: Y
  Print revenue budgets as zero: N
  Include Fund Balance: N
  Print journal detail: N
      From Yr/Per: 2023/ 1
         To Yr/Per: 2023/ 5
  Include budget entries: Y
  Incl encumb/liq entries: Y
  Sort by JE # or PO #: J
  Detail format option: 1
  Include additional JE comments: N
  Multiyear view: L
  Amounts/totals exceed 999 million dollars: N

         Find Criteria
Field Name         Field Value

Org                1201*
Object             
Project            
Rollup code        
Account type       Expense
Account status     Active
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  FOR 2023 06

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL   ESTIM REV     REVISED     ACTUAL YTD                     REMAINING    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                        ESTIM REV    ADJSTMTS     EST REV       REVENUE                       REVENUE      COLL

12011 POLICE CITY REVENUE                 

12011 400403  AMUSEMENT PERMITS                      0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12011 400407  PISTOL PERMITS                    -1,850           0      -1,850        -320.00                     -1,530.00   17.3%
12011 402110  INCOME FROM COPY M                -8,700           0      -8,700      -1,518.40                     -7,181.60   17.5%
12011 402111  OUTSIDE SECURITY S              -262,500           0    -262,500     -64,263.77                   -198,236.23   24.5%
12011 402112  OUTSIDE DUTY ADMIN                     0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12011 402115  ALARM FEES                        -5,200           0      -5,200        -396.00                     -4,804.00    7.6%
12011 402120  WRECKER SERVICE IN                -1,650           0      -1,650            .00                     -1,650.00     .0%
12011 402121  DOG SHELTER & TRAN                -2,500           0      -2,500         -50.00                     -2,450.00    2.0%
12011 402122  DOG FINES                        -13,500           0     -13,500      -6,345.00                     -7,155.00   47.0%
12011 405201  COURT FINES                       -7,500           0      -7,500      -1,723.45                     -5,776.55   23.0%
12011 405202  PARKING TICKETS                   -4,300           0      -4,300      -2,035.00                     -2,265.00   47.3%
12011 405203  EXCESS ALARM PENAL                -3,600           0      -3,600            .00                     -3,600.00     .0%
12011 406201  MISCELLANEOUS REVE                -7,500           0      -7,500      -1,328.50                     -6,171.50   17.7%
12011 406209  POLICE RESTITUTION                  -300           0        -300        -350.48                         50.48  116.8%
12011 406210  WITNESS FEES                      -3,700           0      -3,700            .00                     -3,700.00     .0%
12011 406216  HOST TRAINING FEES                -6,000           0      -6,000            .00                     -6,000.00     .0%
12011 406299  INSURANCE CLAIM RE               -10,000           0     -10,000            .00                    -10,000.00     .0%

     TOTAL POLICE CITY REVENUE                -338,800           0    -338,800     -78,330.60                   -260,469.40   23.1%

12012 POLICE STATE REVENUE                

12012 402116  DRUG GRANT NEW HAM                     0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12012 402117  HIGHWAY SAFETY GRA                     0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12012 402118  PEDESTRIAN GRANT                       0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12012 402119  DWI GRANT                              0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%

     TOTAL POLICE STATE REVENUE                      0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%

12013 POLICE FEDERAL REVENUE              

12013 402113  LLEBG GRANT                            0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12013 402114  JUSTICE DEPARTMENT                     0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%

     TOTAL POLICE FEDERAL REVENUE                    0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%

     TOTAL GENERAL FUND                       -338,800           0    -338,800     -78,330.60                   -260,469.40   23.1%

                           TOTAL REVENUES     -338,800           0    -338,800     -78,330.60                   -260,469.40

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nM8FlvyUnf24wWUxhMPYa25tCb%2FgRi0ILN7Qbrq3LbFN%2ByoJDm87kgP3LvvtzqxS
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=49LwOkqRCnt2YMCZuq5B7drvplHEd7UwzyV5By7IyQdDp3rRKzPAcBECq%2FFxSWwN
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xiAkKxXOtr2xkMw2s6Q5rY3duiW%2FNvSqDcsg0nItBwEVPXJj2gWj4Z7VTX4AGfJJ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vRGX7w5dOZf%2FoIXi%2FRXfw3feCVbHjdM%2Fjt3WD%2BuQ2jFZ1Jw0u%2B2S4I9S9BerGNdA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uQ697qEMi5UM26qHEx2JnQYkUswRJJKcz9y89M6oSHKvV2aP6cpT3hCUHOw30YX4
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3bzYc0WYDUDBu04siqnuSJxcGG5wu9uyq12jZtOdvs7uWXinZHqQZ4x3Pq2sAfzh
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZNhTT%2FPTyq8uB%2FWxphaeGHogsriZElAVdkdqXUbNTrydo0rNiBhy8VG8WVlxU9FZ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=oV66xBnQxG41CvohU%2B5F4R1fsRNOKC30wyfRM9fuaRzH6EWNjfXQ5jW0n9DvOWMS
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7KMSWOyO4jNequ68Q%2FE%2F%2FIhALgwDU0pOOyZbEQKGSkYH1I5Z%2Bp28%2BjV9Oe1puUaJ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2n2WanfI6fZnhTAtlLLT836tSw%2Ft6GTX6uJIBSt200EoVnLcMg1bv7eluU27TysA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YnGgKKFdpaIa0jHMoR6vwOaweJmPZw%2BAq3Nxso%2BMtiNj1dhk3%2BarUH2SRksyTKr%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=y%2FiXTLRtHq8Y7cD1Y%2FXdg17Nhy%2BhlnoyWo4Nl124w2HJzVKTf%2F%2FOVKNZ8AvDsRXm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Vh%2FgbPLTv4V8Ejqa5KfSk4LUx8iNTd%2BnK2C6fwoqwnJjzJEmgR6ieDXZRQUDadGc
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ui6lvH1LNeGhhOIHkCQ4Zv0TLYSYQtA%2BMiqgXHApo9RJda3dTvTCvViEK8XvSszF
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=radVDMOtKYC3fRSCiMuutRXEu1WAmC%2BXaCLkzJy7EhVRDQAl2%2BaU0%2BuSXS9lkqQA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7S0WiSjG9DSP6k9N7aPJJvNkchAJJojc2n4syuOQ00W%2FABA2A4KP5Ctttkvq6BMs
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=v40oCQNDBfvyaYvPswr4cK9wmDQ%2BdgtlBjfHaQp%2BG%2FQtv4eaBpiJmjwcOndpHx0N
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mkXUYzQs%2FmcrMVBmnQ6RffzSMyP7jbyiUKC3L%2BAIsmjt8z6w6E50Sk4g4wDnCk8J
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iAuXzigbT63Lh0JWN%2BKnXGP9LssqqS%2FLLEc6pwzrJnBsjoiwsaIICw0nK9YG11RS
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XRnVA5B6xr3Xhzbn6j6yOcDTpQaJFnnKTKu9n%2F5Jvj%2FGu%2Fgu4j0Od%2BLPK3vAVZTU
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1Omu5BSHG1A%2FX1klytvEd1447Up8m6TiRfQmGCH%2BVRfYVfdNnFHyrhmeJrUa7IXj
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Mv7CuYrGDfAMp0Kd6gfC54jtK6SFBQ1ipMcdkcBBmk4r5RPkhTN%2BRGjFUIqLnmxt
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8W5498CGxtqcJksLiZmQCmuRWu1BhQiCh7WmX8Sl0kBcmBM%2FgA49QJUkr0HpT3Zr
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  FOR 2023 06

                                              ORIGINAL   ESTIM REV     REVISED     ACTUAL YTD                     REMAINING    PCT
                                             ESTIM REV    ADJSTMTS     EST REV       REVENUE                       REVENUE      COLL

                              GRAND TOTAL     -338,800           0    -338,800     -78,330.60                   -260,469.40   23.1%

                                         ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Rhonda Morganti **                                         
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                                                          REPORT OPTIONS                          

               Field #     Total  Page Break
  Sequence 1       1         Y        Y
  Sequence 2       9         Y        N
  Sequence 3       0         N        N
  Sequence 4       0         N        N

  Report title: 
   REVENUE FOR NOVEMBER 2022               

  Includes accounts exceeding   0% of budget.
  Print totals only: N                          Year/Period: 2023/ 6
  Print Full or Short description: F            Print MTD Version: N
  Print full GL account: N
  Format type: 1                                Roll projects to object: Y
  Double space: N                               Carry forward code: 1
  Suppress zero bal accts: N
  Include requisition amount: Y
  Print Revenues-Version headings: Y
  Print revenue as credit: Y
  Print revenue budgets as zero: N
  Include Fund Balance: N
  Print journal detail: N
      From Yr/Per: 2023/ 1
         To Yr/Per: 2023/ 5
  Include budget entries: Y
  Incl encumb/liq entries: Y
  Sort by JE # or PO #: J
  Detail format option: 1
  Include additional JE comments: N
  Multiyear view: L
  Amounts/totals exceed 999 million dollars: N

         Find Criteria
Field Name         Field Value

Org                1201*
Object             
Project            
Rollup code        
Account type       Revenue
Account status     Active
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  FOR 2023 06

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12030153 DISPATCH CENTER                    

12030153 511001  SALARIES - FULL               573,464           0     573,464     166,267.28            .00     407,196.72   29.0%
12030153 511002  SALARIES - PART                 2,000           0       2,000      25,896.13            .00     -23,896.13 1294.8%
12030153 511004  SALARIES - HOLI                21,727           0      21,727       8,537.28            .00      13,189.72   39.3%
12030153 511012  SHIFT DIFFERENT                12,410           0      12,410       3,979.41            .00       8,430.59   32.1%
12030153 511099  SALARIES - ADJU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 513001  OVERTIME - REGU                34,000           0      34,000      87,318.76            .00     -53,318.76  256.8%
12030153 513002  OVERTIME-TRAINI                10,000           0      10,000       1,531.62            .00       8,468.38   15.3%
12030153 516000  LONGEVITY                       2,100           0       2,100       1,393.75            .00         706.25   66.4%
12030153 521100  HEALTH INSURANC               130,123           0     130,123      30,910.07            .00      99,212.93   23.8%
12030153 521200  DENTAL INSURANC                 3,170           0       3,170         764.36            .00       2,405.64   24.1%
12030153 521300  LIFE INSURANCE                  1,246           0       1,246         343.79            .00         902.21   27.6%
12030153 522000  SOCIAL SECURITY                46,031           0      46,031      18,797.73            .00      27,233.27   40.8%
12030153 523000  RETIREMENT CONT                89,924           0      89,924      46,098.58            .00      43,825.42   51.3%
12030153 525000  UNEMPLOYMENT                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 526000  WORKERS' COMPEN                   927           0         927         952.21            .00         -25.21  102.7%
12030153 528001  DISABILITY INSU                 6,218           0       6,218       1,519.67            .00       4,698.33   24.4%
12030153 532001  STAFF DEVELOPME                 3,300           0       3,300         125.00            .00       3,175.00    3.8%
12030153 532200  CONTRACTED SERV                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 533004  MEDICAL SERVICE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 533010  LABOR NEGOTIATI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 534001  STATE FEE COMPU                 4,500           0       4,500            .00         360.00       4,140.00    8.0%
12030153 534003  SOFTWARE MAINT/                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 543002  EQUIPMENT MAINT                22,330           0      22,330      10,195.34       1,840.00      10,294.66   53.9%
12030153 544500  LEASE COPIER/PR                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 552003  GENERAL LIABILI                 3,380           0       3,380       3,308.27            .00          71.73   97.9%
12030153 553000  COMMUNICATIONS                    500           0         500         325.00            .00         175.00   65.0%
12030153 554000  ADVERTISING                        68           0          68            .00            .00          68.00     .0%
12030153 556000  TUITION                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 558000  TRAVEL                          2,000           0       2,000            .00            .00       2,000.00     .0%
12030153 561003  OFFICE SUPPLIES                 1,750           0       1,750         219.10            .00       1,530.90   12.5%
12030153 561010  CLOTHING                        3,000           0       3,000         606.25            .00       2,393.75   20.2%
12030153 561032  OTHER OPERATION                 2,500           0       2,500          90.00          53.97       2,356.03    5.8%
12030153 573401  ADMIN EQUIPMENT                14,150           0      14,150            .00            .00      14,150.00     .0%
12030153 573900  OTHER EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 581000  DUES AND FEES                     550           0         550            .00         550.00            .00  100.0%

     TOTAL DISPATCH CENTER                     991,368           0     991,368     409,179.60       2,803.97     579,384.43   41.6%

     TOTAL GENERAL FUND                        991,368           0     991,368     409,179.60       2,803.97     579,384.43   41.6%

                           TOTAL EXPENSES      991,368           0     991,368     409,179.60       2,803.97     579,384.43

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=eQae%2B%2BnS%2BACAnsDKhxlzM1cwJGdDQJ%2BUnUBd9JExFwv7rOEQ%2FOJJekkUJUGeMFu8
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=d%2F0OoiNSMI8Id5gRSsakA1d4u3aWGVTUyyCIVyBG3PVtcggIrcO3B6TSQcse3%2BYg
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9Rjqoq9mgpCFH6OJM%2BfYGNkjTutWrMdjCt8em6%2BOzbJkiuOlGD5i1OzGglr%2FmJog
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Jh4kUXvDfPkPk%2BIp7U4Qf92n4KEXmQlld2L2ZKhYhFwnrIczok%2FcwgxjmHBSmrtg
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EwzWW5dTeah4FN%2FpIVlPZ7F5uH5%2BKjkuk9jOv%2FZ%2BCSZCeyaxNGPCFrdml0L0R71%2B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ejXbhYqhlw5QE%2B7xgYAI8VJhd4kQlV13C9q9JWjETtbTt0vTlBbN2KJbtbeW88JE
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=trQLkVRLtAUf5TGHGE58AGgqL8FZe2ZLo%2FKdNRlcU9%2BV3guLYHV%2B%2B%2B2Cvos9ad0G
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JeKRM2iZthoBob%2BnxQUzt2%2BvLmR1%2FHamqbxcqqHCF4lEDOXlXeMx4%2FWtmkSL7Gld
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lpj4t%2B6vJMSBCW2RunCi4md4xOul2eAriQ4VuyTzF0CnxH%2B43kjCWGHmi2MkKZy3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=myQrXZj9hSfD6%2F6vl9O1byXgU%2Fu6w2lX5%2BlhD3WDzJwouWTQZEjzvJLKqrNJ7%2BzM
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yjoEq9wx2edpA8id7MpJnQALV%2FbYFUM3%2F%2F4eNB%2Fvvwik6GDvk5R0U48rNZ7m4oBB
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BF294GFq4m8jNcMIh%2FWKocjmThDYsDmFUJq46r7Gj6hH%2FQZm90g1r00ImFgPiNx2
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uhCcPQ1glQJylWhePS216bBeLEWaeeFYxTR7i0UGjIUF7J%2FcA9tSYJ8FriegV672
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LR7lKzcnAAR8dMf2ugiprnwo10xD79ySe2FyRYl0Vf70U4uJUwEq2xoLecSZxEAm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Q8NSwW6XdAUMxfxn%2Bl%2BncDqw2Om2KzuqQqUmKz31oU6ejiRg3kxOYjrV9Li57Uon
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PF8fOan%2Bh0b%2BOcJWIv6mqyLSMajLqX2dYil%2BEKlQTfgiqFPVtEgnQzpQBG7aO16k
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WUk%2FPDMcT0dFMv3sHJneErEbhyIgkDksEMSb5qckqaHpDIxsgAPkf36sIPk3w4Ub
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VBaLZDDejftyXxSRwc479vUiTKMqWSRxmhkiWFTHDtkJDUNHSwlxuAGAKyhbSjbv
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=D8coRVGH%2BhTuqHxt%2BeWrUGRySq4%2FKLwpUAVfwU6adfsru%2FCyGLFfiuaCUVp4gsND
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yA2Cyd3hdrkiS8BeGS2xtvekpiL7YeRYwBm0SlR9jD%2FfGjLMljM6%2FeP4XuD0jIJf
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2Br9TQsMW%2Fi0Ns%2BPbg6Wr98l9ku8i%2B%2BUp1EzYbesCmOSv8eSu1piRmxJEPFhsbljt
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=oUGNsB1Lo8ZFsUAcunHVbEvtTUcbKWDgAGXdZ0oo0OGtKBIRLoWFt3%2FfqfgHLP14
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XqtbQmoTlaYX%2BOrlKnXy8rRWr2pAnR3l6ozquDJ59aI6qIi9wRUZxs9WjRaL8gIG
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=anHfFGs2rkMOn5wUNwq5wpUk6XN6JYvis2k4VDo5tsSwJqw4kmCD3DzKnq94DIXL
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6RzYJLx1ZM1SCzG190BuK6lZW6IXQU0Bk00GB%2F0izgzkhYPynFUOCI7ad4E20V7j
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0DoL4gnQQdGAampbvL4Ol3Vh5JttaVYCJm2qEm9Satjjwb5Pupvoie9CytmO2E6W
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uOugvYK7ZHzb%2FQ%2B2BoC3R1P31V1gaJ9rNanb5vG73iuWzQBmyXtaLSTZ91iwuLc1
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=049gVWJVDxuSeQND7DeR%2BjehvZxLjsFvHKbgBvx0I1BZsnmjjvtmUysZqnG7XDAZ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=l7O%2BIdQlpEuVcNf92wNfZH8bZZFL0dqq%2BPmBwo8V%2FsihejpcY7PtE%2FWVk5w3SuN7
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mZFtYtJxRD2o7o%2FrPp2HRlzmJGGkTbhqffG37xSo0V%2B%2BtpJWIRenblGnhzTAk%2FSI
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ML8DOq3jgWBji1nFqhb3hIWd8UnlZy6SHO%2B8edQKV%2FKQQF1eIrNYB8W7P5XoO4Bn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VG8S215y%2B1xqFVlNKp5MJNAFrzFxWoMIyOyRgSdlFD8O6vXWzM1qD62q3yk84z7l
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vyRHaOFLR3CUq2M57FfgzxltbjV9%2BSUKMejO67ZIbF%2B%2FaL%2BalhpLyc1sKTf8hnxz
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=76Rt%2BsRY9tWKn2Oty6DvwrmVPpLnwv%2BY%2Bg9WyWpsZbUGm04qil9hTg%2BWvdl5ruKr
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mDHMmcTAeq9l19sMSfJe7M%2BD2Vvmt2b%2BNjLX%2F5JVhZUX0cCXq%2BNbEaqgFFrC5Wiw
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  FOR 2023 06

                                              ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
                                               APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

                              GRAND TOTAL      991,368           0     991,368     409,179.60       2,803.97     579,384.43   41.6%

                                         ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Rhonda Morganti **                                         
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                                                          REPORT OPTIONS                          

               Field #     Total  Page Break
  Sequence 1       1         Y        Y
  Sequence 2       9         Y        N
  Sequence 3       0         N        N
  Sequence 4       0         N        N

  Report title: 
   DISPATCH FINANCIALS FOR NOVEMBER 2022   

  Includes accounts exceeding   0% of budget.
  Print totals only: N                          Year/Period: 2023/ 6
  Print Full or Short description: F            Print MTD Version: N
  Print full GL account: N
  Format type: 1                                Roll projects to object: Y
  Double space: N                               Carry forward code: 1
  Suppress zero bal accts: N
  Include requisition amount: Y
  Print Revenues-Version headings: N
  Print revenue as credit: Y
  Print revenue budgets as zero: N
  Include Fund Balance: N
  Print journal detail: N
      From Yr/Per: 2023/ 1
         To Yr/Per: 2023/ 5
  Include budget entries: Y
  Incl encumb/liq entries: Y
  Sort by JE # or PO #: J
  Detail format option: 1
  Include additional JE comments: N
  Multiyear view: L
  Amounts/totals exceed 999 million dollars: N

         Find Criteria
Field Name         Field Value

Org                1203*
Object             
Project            
Rollup code        
Account type       Expense
Account status     Active
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